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DUSC supports proposal 
to lengthen class time · 

by Melissa Jacobs 
Staff Reporter 

The university may trim 
each semester by three weeks 
beginning in the 1986-87 school 
year if a proposal to lengthen 
elass periods is passed in 
December's President's Coun
cil meeting. 

see editorial, p. 6 

DUSC President Bob Teeven 
explained the proposal, made 
at last week's council meeting, 
Monday. The proposal would 
lengthen class periods by 10 

inutes on Monday, Wednes
y and Friday and by 15 
inutes on Tuesday and 

:rhursday. . 
This would result in classes 
ing a full hour on Monday, . 
ednesday and Friday and 90 
inutes on Tuesday and 

Thursday, said Teeven. The 
.change would shorten the 
semester by three weeks. 

only for ·graduates, but for ' 
undergraduates," Teeven_ 
said. "If we got out earlier in 
May, this might help alleviate 
the problem." 

Teeven said that a full pro
posal for the scheduling 
change will be drafted by the 
next President's Council 
meeting in December. 

In other matters, Dr. James 
Soles, Faculty Senate presi- · 
dent, stressed the importance 
of student participation in 
Faculty Senate committees in 
a speech before DUSC 
Monday. 

"The Faculty Senate is only 
one place where faculty, 
students and administrators 

As an example, he cited the 
importance of the two student 
representatives on the Com
mittee of Academic Appeals. 
This committee deals with 
grades and lack of due process 
in grading. 

"Students sitting on that 
committee have the opportuni
ty to have a real input in what 
happens," said Soles. 

''Two votes in the Faculty 
Senate can be pretty easily 
lost," he said, ·"but the two 
representatives on the 
Academic Appeals Committee 
not only have two votes, but 
have two voices as well. 

get together," said Soles. "The " . , 
senate is the most visible of I st~ess ~.he t.mportan~~ of 
these places, but may not two vmces, satd Soles. We 
always be the most important 1 have nor~ally h~d student 
in terms of what actually oc- repres~ntatton, but on only two 
curs." co~m1ttees that I have 

Although there are only two ch~tred have the represen
student representatives in the tabves .been outspo~~n or 
senate, he said, student regular m attendance . 
representatives have a far Student voices have been 
greater role on the many lost in the past due to poor at
senate committees. tendance in the committees, 

"Undergraduate students do Soles said. "Students have an 
not serve on all of the senate f h 
committees," Soles said, "but opportunity i t ey. are pr~-
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Teeven suggested that 
several possible advantages to 
the proposal would be the 
possible inclusion of a 
freshman orientation, a fall 
break or a full-week break at 
Thanksgiving. 

"A lot of students are con
cerned that we get out so late 
that jobs are hard to find -not 

sent, if they are active, and tf 
they serve on most of them - they are stubborn to be in
and they serve on all that have fluential,, he said. 
pri!Jlary responsibility in 
academic affairs or student 
life." 

continued to page 11 

Moving right along- juggler Michael Rosinan (AS 88) 
wheels around campus practicing the act that he performed at 
Baltimore's Inner Harbor. See story 16. 

Police chief seeks funds for more officers 
by Allee Brumbley 

Assistant News Editor 

The Newark Police Department is 
requesting city funds for six new of
ficers after releasing the 1984 Annual 
Report showing marked increases in 
violent crimes and adult arrests in the 
tity since 1983. 

The report documented a rise in the 
11umber of rapes, robberies and 
bomocides, a 34 percent increase in 
adult arrests and a 13.7 percent in
crease in total complaints. 

The police force has maintained the 
tame number of officers over the last 
decade, said Newark Police Chief 
William Brierley. But, he added, a 
shortage has resulted because, 
' ... we've lost full-time people only to 

bave them replaced by part-time peo-

ple~;th 43 certified police officers and 
Other support personnel in his depart
ment, Brierley said he has asked 
"religiously" for an increase in man
-power over the last 11 years. But until 

this year, the chief said his requests 
were denied during the budget review 
process, which takes place before all 
department requests are presented to 
the council. 

He would like to add one officer per 
shift, plus one undercover narcotics of
ficer, " ... but ideally I'd like to have 10 
or 11 more," he said. 

The department's annual report, 
which has been reviewed by City 
Manager Peter Marshall, proposes ~n 
$83,200 increase for new personnel and 
cost of living and merit increases, 
along with a $9,000 increase for part
time personnel. 

Marshall will review the requests, 
which he called a "typical budget-time 
consideration" and make recommen
dations for Newark City Council action 
at the Nov. 18 budget meeting. 

A Newark policeman who sustained 
serious injuries during an arrest on 
Main Street made a plea for increased 
manpower to City Council during its 
Monday night meeting. 

Patrolman James Weldin said he 

believed his assault could have been 
prevented if the department had 
enough officers to have partners 
patrolling together, instead of alone on 
the night of Oct. 19. · 

Weldin was treated for a broken nose 
and underwent surgery for a broken 
bone beneath his eye and a broken jaw 
after being assaulted by a suspect he 
was arresting. Weldin was on foot 
patrol when the incident occurred. This 
was the second of three serious injuries 
to local policemen this fall. 

Newark Mayor William Redd Jr. 
said it never occurred to him that 
police needed to travel in pairs and he 
hopes to find out from Marshall's in
vestigation whether the current train
ing for policmen is adequate for handl
ing one-on-one arrests. 

"It seems there should be a way for 
an officer to make an arrest, given the 
advantages he has," said Red d. 
"Something went wrong [in Weldin's 
case] and I don't know what it was." 

Having police officers work in pairs 
would give their confrontations more 

impact, Brierley said. "It just isn't 
desirable to send one officer to confront 
a group of 50 to 60 drunken people. 

"On most weekend evenings, every 
squad car is on service," he said. "If 
someone calls with a complaint, we 
have no one left to send out." 

The police, who once prided 
themselves in their promptness, now 
find themselves "stacking up com
plaints" because officers are not 
available to respond to them, Brierley 
said. · 

Councilman Olan Thomas (District 
6) asked Marshall to include in his 
report to the council a comparison with 
neighboring areas to see if Newark 
needs to have teams of two officers 
patrolling together. 

"Proposals have been made for 
some additional part-time people,'' 
Thomas said. "I think it is a good 
budget recommendation and it is 
reasonable for a city this size that has 
a few extra bucks." -

'continued to page 4 



From the 
Bop 

to tlie 
-Break 
to the 
Byte., 

Computers create the latest 
dance craze. 

Read about it in Talking Clones. 
Coming on November 22nd 

Published by Zenith Data Systems 

GENRE 
47 E. Main St. 368-2582 

SALE! 
All men's wear by Sahara Club and Cotler 

20°/o off NOW! -----------------------------
UFO, URBAN OUTFITTERS, SAHARA 

CLUB, COTLER, L.A. GEAR, STREET LIFE, 
& MANY MORE GREAT LINES OF 
CLOTHES FOR MEN & WOMEN. 

46 E. Main St. 368-2817 

WINTER SWEATERS HAVE ARRIVED! 

WE HAVE KENYA BAGS! 
Always a new shipment. 

Check us out before you buy. 

WEftAVE FUTONS! 
... also bedspreads, rugs, tapestries ... 
and greeting cards, jewelry, shoes, 

crazy clocks, knit pants & tops, 
kaffeyas, and beautiful sweaters. 

Advertise in the Review 

RESUME PACKAGE 
Typed on our /Yew Word rrocessor 

1-Page Resume- Typed 

' 50- Resume Coples $2 
50-Second Sheets 
50- Matching ~elopes 
25% Rag BOnd Paper 

See 0111' ClOIIpOn ~tile Oreen rllflft 
oflk J'efepllone 8oolr 

UD EMt lllllli Street • rtc:w.n. DE 19711 
(302) 388-7717 

THIS IS TDK'S 
50TH ANNIVERSARY. 

We care! But not just because it's 
our 50th anniversary. Or that we're the 
world's largest manufacturer of magnet
ic recording products. But because mil
lions of people throughout the world 
who care about what they record, care 
enough to buy TDK. 

They know that all TDK prod

And usually exceeds it. 
But that's not surprising. Because 

our technological superiority goes all 
the way back to 1935. Long before most 
people even dreamed of magnetic re
cording tape. And thanks to our inno
vative spirit and drive for perfection, 
the magnetic recording industry owes 
much of its past, present and future to 
the many golden achievements of TDK. 

ucts share an unparalleled 
dedication to quality and 
reliability. That's why they 
choose our audio recording 
tape. Our video recording , 
tape. And our computer 
floppy disks. Each in 

So, the next time you're looking 
~~~~f~~o.~r the ultimate in audio 

ing tape, video record
ing tape or floppy disks, 
look for the name TDK. 
Once you've tried our 
products, you'll know 
who cares. 

its own particular way 
represents the state-of
the-art in technology. 

• 



Success· 
goal of 
meeting 
Minorities 
plan ahead 

by Rob DIGiacomo · 
Staff Reporter 

Gaining the competitive 
edge in business was the goal 
of a conference designed to en
courage minority students to 
strive for excellence in cor
porate America. 

Two university students and 
an administrator attended a 
conference designed to expose 
minorities to opportunities in 
business and to encourage 
them to share this information 
with others last weekend in 
Williamsburg, Va. 

Justin McNeill <EG 88) and 
John Wesley (AS 88) 
represented the univeristy at 
the Corporate Orientation Pro
gram. Deborah Wailes, assis
tant director of' the universi
ty's Career Planning and 
Placement Office, accom
panied _them. 

"The conference alerte..d 
minorities to the new oppor
tunities that await them in the 
corporate world," Wesley 
said. 

CORP, primarily sponsored 
by Mobil Corp., was planned 
by the Council for Career 
Development for Minorities· 
Inc., an organization address
ing problems of minorities in 
schools which contain 
predominantly minority 
students and schools which are 
primarily white, Wailes said. 

The conference consisted of 
a series of lectures and discus
sions presented by minorities 
who have established 
themselves in the business 
world, McNeill said. 

Key speaker Robert 
Brocksbank, former manager 
of college relations and 
recruiting for Mobil Corp. and 
present chairman of CCDM, 
stressed the importance of 
motivating oneself to succeed. 

Minorities have in the past 
been repressed agd told they 
could not succeed in the cor
porate world, he said. If given 
the opportunity, he believes 
minorities can succeed. 
"When you're told you can 
[succeed], you do." 

There is still a "great under-
representation" of women and 
minorities in the corporate 
world, Brocksbank said. "It's · 
time for that inequity to be 
resolved." He challenged 
students to look into 
themselves, determine their 
good and bad qualities, and 

Main St. 
ban said 
useless 

by Mike Ricci 
Staff Reporter 

Although Newark Police 
have issued over 750 tickets, 
the Main Street late-night 
parking ban has done little to 
curb traffic ·congestion and 
sidewalk loitering, according 
to Newark Police, business 
owners and council members. 

"The ban is doing no good," 
. said Greg Pettinaro, owner of 

:;;tc*~l the Stone Balloon at 115 East 
Main St. Pettinaro believes the 
ordinance, which has been en
forc.ed since Sept. 27, has in
creased the number of people 
driving on Main Street 
because of the extra lanes 
opened alongside empty park
ing meters. 
. The ban needs more time to 
prove its worth, according to 
Newark Mayor William Redd. 

"We can't tell the effect if 
the ban isn't tested," Redd ' 
said. The mayor said he ques
tions the extent of police en
forcement of the ban, after 
seeing unticketed parked cars 
on a recent late-night walk up 
Main Street. 

Police have been handing 
out $10 tickets to cars violating 
the law at a rate of 100 to 150 
per week, according to Lt. 
Charles Townsend, head of the 
police department's traffic 
division. 

Townsend doubts the ban 
has releaved Main Street's 
traffic problems. 

• ·Any. decrease in Main 
Street crowds is probably due 

.:mtinued to page 4 

Prof faults arms control policy 
by Chris Dcivls argued, "rather, war is a result of various 

Staff Reporter kinds of instabilities in the relationships 
Arms controllers in the modern world of powers." · 

"If, on the other hand, I have no 
warheads and you have no warheads," he 
continued, "and I wake up tomorrow mor
ning and you have a single warhead
then something very radical has . 
happened. 

are interested only in "reducing the Disarmament advocates believe that 
likelihood of war," even if that includes war is the direct result of the buildup of 
arms buildup, according to James Oliver, weapons, Oliver said, not the lack of 
university professor and chairman of the weapons for defense, as supporters of an 
political science department. arms increase claim. "With more people possessing nuclear 

Oliver, who has served as a consultant "[They believe] the war y-ou prepare weapons," he said, "the more variables 
to the State· Department as well as the for is the war you get/' he said. "If you · to control increase." 
Department of the Navy, discussed prepare for a large nuclear and conven- If the French and the British continue 
"Arms Control and International Securi- tional war, then you will get a large at their present rate of modernization 
ty" before an audience of 100 in the nuclear and conventional war.',.. Oliver ~ontinued, then they will have, by 
Rodney Room ofthe Student Center Mon- · Arms controllers are not concerned the end of the century, 1,000 nuclear 
day, as part of the One World lecture with reductions or increases, continued warheads targeted at the Soviet Union, 
series. Oliver, who has co-authored several books which will make the nuclear arms picture 

Oliver, noting the increasing complex~ on the subject, but with making war less even more complex than it presently is. 
ity of arms proliferation, said that formal likely by "removing, constraining or One of arms controllers' main hopes is 
treaties between the United States and the otherwise managing'' the proximate to ~e able to st.a~ilize the world through 
Soviet Union may become "politically im- causes of war. untlateral or JOmt agreements, Oliver 
possible." Oliver stressed that mean- said. 
ingful, verifiable agreements were vital "If you have 10,000 warheads and I've Through these agreements, arms con-

. to retaining stability and preventing war. got 10,000 warheads," he said, "and if I trollers would seek measures that impose 
"The underlying premise (behind arms wake up tomorrow morning and you have test monitoring of weapons, exchange of 

control) is that wars don't result from an additional 200 warheads - it doesn't pertinent defense-related information bet 
continued to page 14 l matter very much arge forces or high spending," Oliver - · continued to page 4 
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.. . police chief seeks more funds 
"from page 1 

Also during the council 
meeting, one Newark resident 
advised the city council to get 
a court order to halt the 
260-day repair project schedul
ed to begin next week for 
Newark's Route 896 bridge 
because, he said, it is a "waste 
of time and money." 

paralleled construction on the 
896 bridge to the McConnell 
bridge project on Route 141 
next to Du Pont Co.'s Ex
perimental Station because 
both bridges have the same 
span length and required 
similar repairs. 

Colpo said the contracting 
company reportedly received 
a $90,000 bonus for completing 
the repairs in four months. 
Comparing the two bridge pro
jects, he said, "We are being 
indiscriminantly inconve
nienced and you and I are 
picking up the tab." 

Marshall suggested Colpo 
approach the attorney general 
and the secretary of the state 
department of transportation 
with his evidence and ideas. 

Colpo, an Army motor pool 
sergeant who spent nine 
months inspecting bridges in 
Italy, said he has acquired 

• 

most of his knowledge of road 
construction by "watching, 
what's going on." 

Retired from the trucking 
industry, Coplo said his in
terest in bridges and roads 
was his "life insurance" while 
he worked~ 

Jesse Colpo, of 5 Poplar 
Ave., who has kept clippings, 
photos and letters about in
dividual road and bridge con
struction projects since 1964, 

Although the McConnell pro
ject was scheduled for comple
tion in six months, the state I 
apparently had an agreement 
with the contractors, he said, 
offering a bonus if the job was 
finished sooner. 

.. . arms control pOlicy 
... ban use less 

from page 3 

ween the superpowers, and the 
exchange of observers for 
monitoring various types of 
maneuvers by the armed 
forces of all involved. 

from page 3 
to cooler weather, not the 
ban," he said. 

The ban prohibits stopping, 
standing or parking on Main 
Street between 11 p.m. and 5 
a.m. daily. The Newark City 
Council passed the ordinance 
Sept. 9 in hopes of decreasing 
traffic congestion and 
loitering. 

While the b~ bas not lessen
ed Main Street traffic pro
blems, it may have made a dif
ference in parking habits, Pet
tinaro said. His club's off
street parking lot is often 
"packed even when the Stone 
Balloon is empty," he said, 
because of the lack of other 
parking space on the street. 

Councilwoman Louise 
Brothers (District 2), who in-

troduced the ban, disagreed 
with Pettinaro, saying that 
plenty of parking is available 
in city lots just off Main Street. · 

Xavier Teoodo, managmg . 
director of Klondike Kate's at 

. 158 East Main St., said the 
time has come to ask the 
Newark City Council "What is 
plan B?" 1 

Teixido suggested the coun
cil put together a task force 
composed of council membe~ 
and representatives from local 
businesses, schools and the 
community to formulate a new 
plan for solving Main Street's 
problems. 

"We [council members] are 
willing to listen to alternative 

. ideas if they are presented by 
members of the business com
munity," Brothers said. 

The biggest modern pro
blem facing arms controllers 
is the inability of the nuclear 
countries to verify joint 
agreements, Oliver said. 

"What should one count 
when calculating the number 
of enemy-targeted weapons?" 
Oliver asked. The Soviets in
sist that all the U.S. nuclear 
forces based in Western 
Europe constitute strategic 
weapons locations, and 
therefore should be open to 
negotiation, he explained. The 
United States maintains that it 
doesn't matter that (their 
European-based weapons) can 
strike !he Soviet Union, he con
tinued, "because they are 
there for the defense of 

DON'T MISS 
Wallace Terry, author, 

"BLOODS: An Oral History 
of the Vietnam War 
by Black Veterans" 

Lecture/Slide Presentation 

) November 20, 1985 
7:00p.m. • Rodney Room, Perkins Student Center 

FREE · 
Sponsored by Minority Center- University of Delaware 

For more information contact 451-2991 

NATO.'' The most detrimental deter-
Technological changes also rents to arms control, Oliver , 

make it increasingly more dif- · explained, are the new special 
ficult to detect enemy interest or "one-issue" elected 
weapons, Oliver Said. h 1 il 

"The miniaturization of congressmen, w 0 a to pro-
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! perly use their positions 

because of their narrow-
"We may have 
reached the point at 
which it will be 
politically impossi
ble to have formal 
treaties with -the 
Soviet Union on 
arms control.'' 

minded focus on pertinent 
topics. · 

"We may have reached the 
point," the professor conclud
ed, "at which it will be 
politically impossible to have 
formal treaties with the Soviet 
Union on arms control." 

Oliver's speech was the 
fourth in the series, which is 
sponsored by the university's 
Honors Program and partial
ly funded by the Delaware 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Humanities Forum. The next 
components is leading to very 
small cruise missiles," he 
said, "which are hard to · 
verify.'' 

speaker will be former U.S. 
ambassador and present 
Atlanta mayor Andrew Young 
on Monday, Nov. 18. 

Happenings At The. Deer Park 

Sat. 11 I 16- New Fw:ontier 
Sun. 11 I 17- City's Take "4" 
Mon. 11 I 18- Mug Night/ 45~ Mugs 
Tue.11/19- Sin City Band . 
Wed. 11/20- The Bullets 
Thur. 11/21-•/z price Nachos/35~ Drafts 

IT'S HOMEMADE 
COME TASTE THE DIFFERENCE. 

TRY OUR 

· HOT CHOCOLATE FLOATS 

$1.50 
76 E. MAIN ST. 
NEWARK, DE 

w/this ad. Expires 11/22/85 

RT.202 
LAHASKA, Pl. 
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POLITICAL SCIENCE, ECONOMICS, 
MATHEMATICS MAJORS: 

Fellowships up to $9000 plus tuition each year for four years 
of study 'toward a Ph.D. in Political Science 

• Rated among the top dozen departments in the United States 
• Considered "pound for pound" the best department in the country 
• Best placement record of any political science department 
• Two recent presidents of the American Political Scien.ce Association 
• Two recent winners of the APSA's 'Best Book' of the year award 
• Small enough for personal attention 

Will train students in quantitative techniques; flexible program 
for those with good quantitative backgrounds 

U N I 0 F For more information write to: 
Director of Graduate Studies 
Department of Political Science 
Harkness JZJ 
University of Rochester 
Rochester, NY 14627 

It's a 
boli full of fun! 

We'll wrap our special 
light pizm dough around }'Our 
favorite stuffings. 

Like broc.coli, capicola, cauliflower, 
cheese, chicken, chili, eggplant, ham, 
meatballs, mushrooms, olives, onions, 
pepperoni, peppers, pineapple, salami, 
sausage, spinach, steak, tom~toes, veal 
or zucchini, topped with our unique 
and savory sauce. The combinations 
are endless. 

Then ~·n bake it to a golden brown. 

Now, that's a Stuff Yer Face boli! 
(Stromboli to some folks.) 

Start the fun with a scrumptious 
appetizer. Then your favorite boli 'n 
beverage. Or have fun with a Stuff Yer 
Face piled-high pizza, an SYF burger, 
salad or sandwich. 

It doesn't matter what you have or 
when you have it-for lunch, dinner or 
late night meal-because, at Stuff Yer 
Face, you're always gonna have a boli 
full of fun. 

Have a bali full of fun. 

North College Ave & North St. 
Opposite ~ncader Hill, Newark 

737-6200 
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Moment's Notice~ 
MEETINGS 

CAMPUS COALITION FOR 
HUMAN RIGHTS - Thursdays, 6 
p.m., 301 Student Center. 

<.;HRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA
TION - Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Read Room, 
Student Center. 

WOMEN WORKING FOR 
CHANGE- every Friday-at 4 p.m. in 
the Kirkwood Room, Student Ceriter. 

GAY MEN'S RAP GROUP- Every 
Sunday, Student Center, room 201, 2:30 
p.m. 

BISEXUAl.. AND QUESTIONING 
RAP GROUP - Wednesdays, 9 p.m., 
201 Student Center. Sponsored by the 
GLSU. 

PERSPECTIVE MASTERS OF 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
STUDENTS- Nov. 20, 220 Smith. 

LECTURES 
"A FRAMEWORK FOR AP

PLIED MATHEMATICS" by Pro
essor Strang. Nov. 21, 3:45 p.m., 100 
'rkbride. 

CONCERTS 
THE DELAWARE CHAMBER 

ORCHESTRA - Nov. 22, 8 p.m., Tat
nail School, 1501 Barley Mill Road, 
Greenville, Del. 

THEATER 

"CALIFORNIA SUITE" Nov. 
21,22,23, 8:15p.m., 100 Wolf. Perform
ed by the Harrington Theatre Arts 
Company. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A COUNTRY HOLIDAY - Nov. 
22, 6:30 to 9:30p.m., Nov. 23, 10 a .m. to 
3 p.m., Trinity Episcopal Church, Main 
and Bridge Streets, Elkton. Country 
pie, ice cream, crafts, and gifts. 

INTERNATIONAL COFFEE HOUR 
- every Friday, 4:30p.m. to 7 p.m., In
ternational Center, 52 W. Delaware 
Ave. 

VOLUNTEER VOLLEYBALL 
TOURNAMENT - Nov. 19, 7 p.m., 
Carpenter Sports Building. Kappa 
Alpha vs. Newark Police Department. 

WATCH IN HOPE FOR WORLD 
PEACE~ Nov. 19, 9:30 a:m. to 9:30 
p.m., Calvary Baptist Church, 215 E. 
Delaware Ave. 

OPEN HOUSE- Nov. 19, 7 p.m., 188 
Orchard Road. For students interested 
in living in a cross cultural 
environment. ' 

OPEN HOUSE- Nov. 17, 7 p.m. to -
9 p.m., College Towne, Apt. C. Martin 
Luther King Humanities House. 

OPEN HOUSE - Nov. 19, 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m., The International House. "Live 
in a real house and learn about other 
cultures." 

KOINONIA DANCE- Nov. 15,8:30 
p.m., Russel AlB Lounge, cost 50 cents. 
Dance to contemporary ,Christain 
music. 

EXHIBITS 

"FLOATING" - Gold and silver 
jewelry by Cathy Lynne Holt. Painted 
ceramics by Janet Belden. Hand-dyed 
and pieced wall paintings by Dominie 
Nash. Through Nov. 23, Blue Streak 
Gallery, Wilmington. 

"SPATIAL TENSIONS" 
Photographs by Michelle Van Parys, 
Washington photographer. Janvier 
Gallery, 56 W. Delaware Ave., Newark. 
Oct. 29 through Nov. 18. Gallery hours: 
Tui;!S. 4:30 -7:30 p.m., Wed. 2 p.m. -6:30 
p.m., ThUrs. 10 a .m. - 1 p.m. Call for 
a_ppointments . 

"SHOW UP" - Graduate Art Ex
hibition Nov. 1- 27. University Gallery, 
second floor Old College. Hours : Mon
day - Friday 10 a .m. - 5 p.m. Sunday 
noon - 5 p.m. 

GRADUATE ART EXHIBIT - now 
through Nov. 27, 10 a .m.-5 p.m., Mon
day through Friday; noon-5 p.m., Sun
days, University Gallery, Old College. 

ALL MEMBER JURIED 
EXHIBIT - Nov. 15-Nov.24, 5 p.m. to 
8 p.m., Delaware Center for the Con
temporary Arts. 

COPIES 'TIL 
MIDNIGHT 

91J PIAOln Srou1 
WJL"I0610H, II( 
652-2151 
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Wrong Move 
The President's Council proposed an increase in class time 

to shorten the academic year by nearly three weeks. The 
motive is definitely hitting upon a very sensitive problem for 
most University of Delaware students. Too many of us have 
returned home for the summer recess only to fmd the job 
market barren. Those extra three weeks could prove very han
dy for students, as they could oiake good use of those few ex-
tra paychecks. · 

Sounds nice enough, doesn't it? You can work on your tan 
before the serious sunbathing be'gins. ·Also, a week break at 
Thanksgiving is much more enticing than just a four-day break. 
If this is ever implemented, those four years that seem to fly 
by before we know it may hit the accelerator a bit. 

The proposal will make what is now ,~ 50-minute class· one 
full hour and today's 75-minute class will become one full 

' . uldn' hour-and-a-half. Just an extra 10 and 15 mmutes wo t 
seem to make much of a difference to your daily routine . 

. Or would it? 
Think of it this way. Your 16-week semester would become 

13 weeks long. This means your exams come that much closer · 
together; your reading load becomes that much more concen
trated; and your academic year, in which you progress towards 
your personal goal, would be substantially limited. It is not 
right to cram our futures into 13 convenient weeks per 
semester. 

True, longer class discussions could produce more intrin
si~, thought-provoking discussions; but on the same lines, 
would not three extra weeks of academia incite more 
thoughtful, in-depth development of ideas? The simple fact of 
the matter is that shortening our academic year will drastical
ly affect our learning potential. There are better alternatives. 

The heart of the problem is this university's adjustment 
around Winter Session. Meanwhile, this university requires 
124 credits for an undergraduate to receive his or. her degree, 
making an average 15-credit course load too slow a pace to 
graduate in four years without at least one Winter Session. 

A possible alternative: make it possible for individuals to 
earn the extra credit in other ways. CPR classes, community 
activities and sports involvements are all equal parts of the 
higher education forum. why not let individuals make up the 
extra four 'Credits in this way other than spending an extra 
semester financing needed credits? Perhaps it's just too simple. 

Winter Session is only necessary because of this inane credit 
system. If we were to follow the pattern of other institutions 
of higher education, we could also enter the summer job 
market in mid-May. The presidential committee proposal to 
make it easier for students to find 81JDIIDer employment doesn't 
quite hit the mark. Instead, produce a feasible credit goal that 
any average student can achieve without coughing up more 
cub. 
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~opinion~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!! 

Man behind the mask 
Being a big Philadelphia sports fan, I was 

shocked by the news about Philadelphia Flyers' 
goalie Pelle Lindbergh. 

[Lindbergh was declared clinically dead 
Monday after injuries sustained in an auto ac
cident early Sunday morning.] 

I was watching football with five of my 
friends last Sunday when my roommate came 
into the room. He strolled over to his closet and 
was getting ready to take a shower when he in
advertently said, "Pelle Lindbergh is 'finish
ed.' " 

At first, my reaction was, "Oh great, he has 
an injury that will put him out for the season." 

"Finished?" I darted back. A week before, 
a friend told me the same about Philadelphia 
'76er Andrew Toney. Toney had received a foot 
injury that has put him out indefinitely. So I 

·didn't expect to hear what I heard next. My 
roommate answered back, "Yeah, his career 
is over and maybe his life." 

Then he fed me all the details of the accident. 
I was stunned. I really couldn't believe it. Now, 
it seemed like nothing mattered -the football 
game wasn't very exciting any more. 

I first saw Pelle Lindbergh during an exhibi
tion game in 1980 against the New York 
Rangers. Ihad always been a big fan of Ber
nie Parent, who had been the Flyers' goalie 
during their Stanley Cup years. Parent used to 
wear a white, uncaged mask that always seem
ed so mysterious to me. I always wondered who 
the man behind the mask was. 

And here was Lindbergh. Same mask, same 
poise, and same form as Bernie Parent. I used 
to say to my friends, "He is just like Bernie 
Parent.'' And I watched Pelle year after year, 
wondering the same things I wondered about 
Parent. 

Sometimes when we look up to athletes, we 
never look at them as being human. We always 
look at them at being godlike. Pelle Lindbergh 
wasn't godlike. He was more than a hockey 
player who performed behind a white mask. 
Pelle Lindbergh was a human being just like 

Dino Cilib~rti 
you and me. 

The thing that bothers me the most is that 
during the midst of a tragedy, people always 
ask the same pressing q~estions: "Was be 
drinking or was he speeding?'' They "'"J'"·"• 
look for some kind of negativism, and I 
don't think that is fair. They want to capitalize 
on the tragedy and look for all the bad points 
about this person without ever considering the 
feelings and emotions his parents and close 
friends were going through. The man may have 
been doing these things but he got into an acci
dent and made a mistake and is paying his life 
for it. Isn't that enough? 

Sure, driving under the influence of alcohol 
is intolerable and people should be warned 
against it. But should the first words out of 
pie's mouths be whether he was U£.,, ....... 15 
not? The question makes him sound like 
alcoholic; which he reportedly wasn't. Come 
save the alcohol lectures for later. 

Accidents do happen. People do 
mistakes. Just because the man was 
to the spotlight because he was a popwar 
figure doesn't mean that he 
make mistakes like ordinary 
Lindbergh was a great hockey star. 
denying that -but Pelle was human. 
many ordinary people who achieve a lot in 
careers but go unnoticed because they 
in a glamorous field of work. 

These people have made the same mistaa~ 
Pelle made, but they do not get trolllt-D• 
coverage. Their deaths go Wllao~1ceu. 
sad because they were all human 
like Pelle. Pelle Lindbergh should be 
out with some shred of dignity instead of 
ing his death and misfortunes spread out 
every front-page paper in the country. 

Dino Ciliberti is a copy editor for The 



-Looking Back 

Since a major part of college 
is socially-oriented, it is 
perhaps time that something 
be said about the social life at 
the University of Delaware. 
This column is intended main
ly for the females and is in7 
tended solely as a service. 

Let's face facts, there are a 
lot of potential social partners 
out there and it might be a help 
to understand the jargon of the 
trade. Consider dating to be a 
sort of an investment. Below is 
a sort of glossary of terms that 
should be helpful to anyone 
who is serious about their 
social life. 
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How to define 'Mr. Right' 
Ross Mayhew about being sensitive. No word to describe a date, call-

reassurances can ever calm tion should be taken. This is 
------------this person down. He will pro- the type of person who will try 
to the Deer Park on mug night bably consume an entire roll of ·and dress like Don Johnson 
and mouth · off about "them Certs on a walk from Main and act totally disinterested at 
bikers" right near the townie Street to the dormitory. Happy Hour at the Balloon. He 
bar. UNIQUE: This means that also does not speak the King's 

HYSTERICAL: When this there is no real way to English. He speaks a rather 
'word is applied to a man, the describe this person. In a unique dialect. Everyone is 
only words to say are "watch sense, if you like adventure either a "dude" or a "babe". 
out." This person enjoys mak- and excitement, this could be A party becomes a "fiesta" or 
ing jokes all the time. No mat- Mr. Right. For most however, "rocking gig." An interpreter 
ter what the occasion, it's time this is a definite warning sign. may . help facilitate 
to break into an Eddie This person may wear an ear- conversations. 
Murphy-style dialogue. On a ring in his lip. Or he may be in- If none of these words are 
date, this type of person will to yelling at police officers. used to describe the date in 
tell the waitress "You look CUTE: This is a definite question, there are still some 
mah-vellous" while ignoring sign that the values taught in telltale signs that may help. 
your facial that you spent half "Leave it to Beaver" still ex- First, his choice of a 

attend a movie, take a close 
look at what you may be wat
ching. Any movie starring Ar
nold Schwarzenegger or Pee- , 
Wee Herman is a clue that the 
night may not be a particular
ly romantic one. 

your savings on. ist today. This guy seems to restaurant. There is a big dif-
RUGGED: If a guy is SENSITIVE: Here's one to think that every date should ference between the Hotel du 

described as being rugged this watch out for. This is the type thrill and chill you. His idea of Pont and McDonald's. If he in
means that he has no qualms of date that is so concerned a fun date is to drive all the sists upon going to Burger 
about wearing the same pair about making a good impres- way to New York (on the col- King because he wants to get 
of underwear two days in a sion that he. never seems to dest day of the year) and ride a paper crown, you could be in 

Finally, if the date consists · 
of going to a friend's party, 
chances are one or both of you 
will be bombed before the 
night is over. This may or may 
not be part of the plan. A clear 
sign that you are in -trouble is 
when you're date starts 
mumbling about going to a 
bedroom or a bathroom. 
Either way, be careful before 
helping Prince Charming to 
his feet. 

row and the idea of wearing a have a good tune .. Every oth~r on the Staten Island ferry. for a long night. 
jacket to a November tailgate · phrase out of his mouth IS . COOL: When using this Second, if you are going to 

With these terms now in 
mind it should be relatively 
easy to figure out what to ex
pect the next time your best 
friend says she has found the 
"perfect" man for you. 

is unthinkable. This is the type "Are you sure you're having a B 
ofguywhowouldtakeadate funtime."Heisverysensitive ~Madman ummers~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~ 

Putting things ·straight 
As both a reader of and contributor to The 

Review's editorialpages, I feel it neccessary 
to respond to the Black Student Union letter in 
the Nov. 5 issue. They took the column 
"Preferential Treatment" to be particularly of

.....,_<----'------'.1..UJ;L-U!.--'---...1!..!..U ~'-!..!---L---i:.ll!.!...!.l--L--~ fensive towards their organization. It was, in 
....------------, all honesty, meant to be offensive, but not par

ticularly to black students. OUR GooD N/\ME 
D~ED PEIICEFULLy 
~k\:>06~ 11\E STQEETS 

I was mistaken in the opinion piece to cite a 
letter to the editor which in fact never appeared 
on either Page 6 or 7. I therefore should never 
have referred to an incident that the reader 
himself coUld not refer to. I stand corrected. 

Secondly, I wrote that the BSU was keeping 
"the white population at a safe _distance." It 
was an incorrect assumption, for as I was told, 
the BSU is by no means an exclusively black 

IL...:-'"----L--l..!.:.!l-1--....l----L..:J G:il.._...L~~~~~~~;u organization. Their constitution states this in 

Men and Rape 
To the e.ditor: 

"The fear of rape 
establishes a sex-based curfew 
limiting more than half of the 
populations' participation ~n 
activities outside of their 
bomes." This was the stated 
purpose of the Nov. 8 "Take 
Back the Night" march, 
organized by Women Working 
for Change. According to The 
Review editorial of Nov. 12 the 
message of the march was still 
"a bit unclear." The editor 
suggested that men also feel 
threatened outdoors at night, 
and that they should have been 
invited to join with women in 
~testing violence. The fact 
IS, however, that men are not 
limited in their outdoor ac
tivities by the fear of rape. 
Men cannot take back the 
night because they already 
have it. The issue does not 
seem to concern men much; 
there are at least 6,000 
undergraduate men on cam
pus and only 16 participated in 
the men's discussion group 

that coincided with the march. 
It is easy . for men to feel 
threatened · by being 
unwelcome in th~ march and 
it is easy to consider that as a 
condemnation of men in 
general by women. But the 
organizers of the march gave 
men the opportunity to show 
their support in the opening 
and closing rallies and in the 
men's discussion group. While 
the victims of sexual violence 
are overwhelmingly female, 
men have almost as great a 
stake in the issue as ·women 
do. If men are ever going to be 
able to relate to women on 
more than a superficial level 
they must share with women 
the task of closing the vast gulf 
that separates us. Women 
have begfm and it is time that 
men join them. We have so 
much to gain. It's a women's 
fear but it's everyone's 
problem. 

Peter Norton 
.As 85 

black-and-white. 
Another mistake brought to light was the 

reference to the 8 percent minority population 
expressing their "black cultural standards." 
The black population does not include the s~ 
of minorities here at the university, and in reali
ty makes up only about 6 percent. The remain
ing 2 percent are separate grou~. 

The BSU's letter, too, possessed some inac
curacies. The student the BSU mentions, 
responding to a questionable cartoon thought 
to possess racial overtones that was later ap
pologized for, was never told that "his 
response ... was too hot-headed and blown out 
of proportion.'' His letter simply addressed no 
concrete reference to any tangible mistake 
made by The Review. The letter, as it was, 
would have made no sense to the reader. 

Also, the "editorial," as the column was call
ed in the letter, is, in fact, no such thing. 
Anything appearing under an individual's 
name on the editorial pages is the sole opinion 
of the person taking credit for it. (For reference 
see the piece entitled " Welcome to the 
machine" of Sept. 7.) 

I did, though, look beyond· these inconsisten
cies in hopes of appreciating what it was that 
obviously offended them. I think they have 
every right to "assemble [their] resources and 
pull for the commonality of [their] goal." If 
that goal is searching for a better position for 
the black in today's society, then it is 
well-founded. -

I hoped that I would be given the same op
portuntity to be understood. I singled out the 
BSU over other minorities (the GLSU, the 

-
John Dwyer 

Cosmopolitan Club or even women) because 
the BSU stood out in my mind as an organiza
tion founded solely on the basis of race. It was 
my sole intention to question why such a 
distinction be hung out for show when in fact 
we should be moving away from such 
trivialities as skin color. 

But that's easy for me to say. A lot of things 
have change since the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
.but there are still some here who were first 
brought into close contact with blacks when 
they arrived at the university. Such inex
perience could cause any undergraduate to in
advertently look away when his or her black 
neighbor passes the luncQ.table with a full tray. 
Social awareness, too, is part of a learning ex-

' perience; and like everything else, some pick 
it up gradually while others never learn. 

Martin Luther King Jr. dedicated his life to 
see the black become equal in the eyes of 
American whites. However, just because 
something has been written into law does not 
mean all men and women immediately abide. 
King's steps were the first of. what should be 
neverending achievements. Others followed. 

Black men have become met-:-'lpo tan 
mayors, state governors and pres1denua ~an
didates. Unfortunately, like many pre-c1vil 
rights activists, they have fallen under the 
heading of great black leaders ana not great 
men. 

Another example of common human 
fallibility. 

My main purpose for writing the initial col
timn was to portray shortcomings by both sides, 
white and black, and also to bring the problem 
of racial inequalities closer to home. Bv clmg
ing to outdated social assessments of bl<tck 0 ) 
whites; and blacks r eachnP 1 f'h 
assessn;tents by preachmg an t:xcru:-' 1;; cmtural 
history of their own, prog1 e..;;siuJ ·ow;~ rd• · n-

. tegrated eXIstence is unlikeiy 
This means whites dismi.ssmg pre~uLIH:tal 

tendencies that many have been nurtured on. 
The same also applies to the offended members 
of the BSU. Each university member, no mat
ter what color, is unique. "Commonality goals" 
hmit this uniqueness. All meP were created 
equal, and in turn are equally umque. It's this 
uniqueness that must come across, especially 
not religious persuasion. gendet or skin ~Qlpr. 

It's just a thought. 
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OFFICE OF HOUSING AND . 
RESIDENCE LIFE 

announces 
MID-YEAR ROOM CHANGES 

Dece·mber 2nd through December 6th 

fhe week after Thanksgiving the paper
work. will be done for mid-year room 
changes. Actuai moves take place between 
January 20, 1986, and spring seme·ster. 

/ 

Watch for information posted in your 
residence hall or ask your Hall Director. Don't 
forget that a room change also involves a 
change in telephone· service. 

the 
.Stone 
Balloon 

Friday 11/15- Happy Hour 4:00-8:30 • Jelly Roll 

Monday 11/18- Happy Hour All Night 
Free Popcorn • 50¢ Hot Dogs 
This week's movies: Johnny Dangerously 

· Happy Birthday To Me! 
Tuesday 11/19- Stroh's Comedy Nite 

The Debut of the Stone Balloon Lip Sync Con
test. CHANCE IT! 
w/ e·ntry prizes and the chance at the Grand 
Prize of a trip to the Bahamas. 
Happy ttour 10-1 

Wed . 11/20- Shooter Nite 

Thur. 111.21 -

Shooters 75¢ • Happy Hour 10-1 
Dance Party w/DJ Mike Romeo 

Renaissance in Concert 
Tickets $8.00 

Our second century_ of excellence 

-The QUestion 
What would you like to see 
accomplished by next week's 
Geneva summit? 

"I'm not expecting an 
arms talk agreement, 
but what I'd like to see 
out of it is increasing in · 
detente with the Soviet 
Union, relaxing of ten
sions between the two 
superpowers." 

Chuck Keenan 
AS 86 

"Personally, I'd 
like to see a lot of 
arms reduction. I 
don't think Reagan's 
doing enough. I don't 
think he is going into , 
the talks seriously 
enough.'' 

Alan Adamson 
AS 87 -

'"'What I would like 
to see them talk 
about is arms control 
basically." 
Jeanne Augenbraun 

AS 88 

"I feel that the summit 
should acc;omplish at 
least a friendly 
ship between the 
countries and at very 
least a trust between the 
two countries." 

Meleknur Dalkilie 
BE 87 

"I think 
should talk about 
Cold War and 
idea of that and 
make sure that 
don't go into 
nuclear war." 

Deena 

Text by Judy Zeigler and MaryAnn Ragozlne 

Photos by Charles Fort 
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Cadets lower Mall .. fl-a to honor veterans 
ROTC rememb.ers soldiers 

·by Robert Lang 
Staff Reporter 

Under cloudy skies and light drizzle, 
about 100 uniformed cadets stood 
silently on the north end of the Mall 
Monday, as the national anthem 
played in the background. They saluted 
as the flag was lowered. 

The flag lowering was part of a 
Veterans Day ceremony, organized by 
the university's Air Force ROTC. 

holidays. Besides, it's not the type of 
holiday people celebrate." 

A group of officers from the Air 
Force and the Army attended the 
ceremony. One of them, Master Sgt. 
Leo Brown, said he considers Nov. 11 
a special day for Vietnam War 
veterans, despite what he called the 
public's negative perception of that 
war. 

"You have to consider we had peo-

"We. are gathered here today to '' W · h d 
honorthosemenwhohavediedtopro- ' - e are gat ere here 
teet the rights which we take for 
granted," said Cadet Maj. David today to honor those men 
Brosius (AS 86) in a speech following 
the flag ceremony. h h d" d t t t 

Veterans Day is the anniversary of W 0 ave le 0 pro ec 
the official signing of the Armistice en
ding World War I. In 1926, President the rights ~hic!t We take 
Calvin Coolidge proclaimed Nov. 11 a 
day to be set aside as a federal holiday for granted.~' 
to honor military veterans of all wars. ""iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=iiiiiiiiiiii 

"To me [Veterans Day] is a special • 
day to honor people who have done. 
their extensive service for the U.S. 
overseas," said Cadet Sgt. Keith 
Eisenhauer (EG 88) . "Basically it 
reminds me that I would be. able to 

ple giving their lives for peace in Viet
nam," said Brown, a Vietnam veteran. 
"People who served there still feel 
patriotic." 

fight for peace." 
Veterans Day is a holiday forgotten 

by most students, Eisenhauer noted. - · 
"Most students are worried about 

their classes or their next exam," he 
said. "They have no time for one-day 

University maintenance workers 
had to install a rope on the flag so the 
cadets could lower it, Brosius said. 
Usually, the flag is permanently 
secured to the flagpole at the Mall's 
north end. The flag was again raised 
following the ceremony. 

1 Starr photo by Charles Fort 

HELP WANTED 
NEWARK YWCA 

Wanted WSI's and Lifeguards to 
take the plunge at the "Y". 

Please contactlyn Anderson 
immediately at 368-9173 

NO MUSS. NO FUSS. 

JUST CHILL AND SERVE 
SPECIALTY SPIRITS LTD., PRINCETON, N.J. 

At a university Air Force ROTC flag-lowering ceremony Monday, _2nd Lt. 
Prayoot Size <AS 88) and Cadet Master Sgt. Mike Freeman (AS 88) help Cadet 
Maj. David Brosius (AS 86) fold "Old Glory." 

-Doti'T GET LEF'T 
BEHIND• 

CATCH -A It IDE! 

STOPS TO THE GAME 

STUDENT CENTER 11:50 12:20 12:50 1:20 

CHRISTIANA COMMONS 11:30 12:00 - 12:30 1:00 1:30 

RODNEY /DICKINSON 11:35 12:05 12:35 1:05 1:35 

STADIUM 11:45 12:15 12:45 1:15 1:45 

STOPS FROM THE GAME 

STADIUM 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 

STUDENT CENTER 3:05 3:35 4:05 4:35 5:05 
' 

CHRISTIANA COMMONS 3:15 3:45 4:15 4:45 5:15 

RODNEY /DICKINSON 3:20 3:50 4:20 4:50 5:20 

25 cents w/ID 
. ATHLETICS 

1:50 

2:00 

2:05 

2:15 

5:30 

5:35 

5:45 

5:50 

SPONSORED BY: PUBLIC SAFETY and RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

[ Write to Dear Fanny I 
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Smokers to kick butts 

One-day smokeout asks students to quit 
by Joanne Brooks 

Staff Reporter 

It's time to help your friends to butt 
out. · 

Thursday is the ninth annual Great 
American Smokeout, a day wllen 
smokers around the country are en
couraged to put down their cigarettes 
for 24 hours. The event is sponsored by 
the American Cancer Society. 

The Great American Smokeout is a 
nationwide campaign to promote the 
benefits of not smoking and to show 
smokers that it is possible to quit, ac
cording to Lisa Robinson (AS 86), stu
dent coordinator of the society's 
Newark unit. 

how to stop smoking; and food, such as Smokeout, Robinson said, by sending 
peanuts and gum, to keep the smoker information to schools and corpora
occupied with something other than tions in the area, encouraging them to 
cigarettes. she said. particip~te jn the event in some way. 

Adoption papers, pledge cards and . . 
survival kits will be available Monday . The umt then h;efps those who_ are m
in the Student Center, Robinson said, terested, by sending them adoption kits 
at an American Cancer Society table or information of other possible pro-

grams about the hazards of smoking 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and ho'Y !o quit, said Robinson. 

"If I made it for twenty- One 32-year-old student said that she 
has been smoking for 17 years and had 
never succeeded in quitting. She said 

I could do it 'the Great American Smokeout is a four hours, 
- good idea and that she might tr_y it this 

year. 
permanently." 

"HI made it for 24 hours I would stop 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:i permanently," she sa~d . 

The university is taking part in the sponsored by the Public Relations Stu
event by offering "adoption papers" dent Society of America. 
for people who want to help someone · -

"My roommates and I tried last year 
and we stopped smoking for a week," 
said Jennifer Bishop (AS 87), praising 
the prograll_l. 

quit. for the. day, or maybe forever, The Great American Smokeout has 
Robmson §ald. _ had positive results in the past, accor-

The job of the person who adopts a 
smoker is to help the smoker get 
through the day without a cigarette 
Robinson said. ' 

The smoker gets a pledge card 
stating that he or she will try to quit for 
the day. The smoker also receives a 
survival_ !_{it wilich contains hints on 

ding to statistics. Of the 33.6 percent of 
America's 52 million smokers who at
tempted to quit on Smokeout day in 
1984, 10 percent (5.4 million) succeed
ed in quitting for a full 24 hours, accor
ding to a Gallup poll, with 5 percent (3.1 
million) reportedly still not smoking 
one to five d~ys later. 

- ~he Newark unit of the society tries 
to mvolve the entire community in the 

Paul Deal (AS 87) said that he has 
always tried to quit permanently, "but 
it never works out that way." He said 
he tried quitting on last year's 
Smokeout day. _ 

· "I stopped for one day, but then 
made up for it the next day," Deal said, 
adding that with some help from his 
friends he will trv ae:ain this ye~r. 

The American Cancer Society 
stresses that lung c_ancer is predicted 
to surpass breast cancer as the leading 
cancer killer of American women in 
1985, said Robinson, and they hope that 
this statistic will make many smokers 
think twice before lighting up. 

The society's . goal by Surgeon· 

"My roommates and I 

tried last year, and we 

stopped for a week. " 

General C. Everett Koop, is a smoke
. free young America by the year 2000, 
Robinson said, and many hope for this 

• accomplishment. 

Robin8on anticipates a good turnout 
for the event this year, and hopes all 

. her work and preparation proves 
wotthwhi1e. 

"When that day comes, it's up to the 
individual," Robinson said. "Hopeful
ly with all the incentives we've provid
ed, they'll go through with it, and some
day maybe they'll quit forever." 

~--------------------------------------------------~ 

cAlternati.ves 

at Down U rider 

DANCE CONTEST 
and 

RAFFLE 
Sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Pi 

Grand Prize: Hotel Radisson- Wilm. 
Weekend 

3 days, 2 l;ilights 
complirnentar_y champagne 

Sat. lunch; Sun. brunch 
Raffle Donation '- $1.00 

Relive the 50's, 60's, 70's 

DANCE CONTEST 
at 

DOWN UNDER 
....... T.ues .. 1 .Nov.u1.9 4 

MASTER'S IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
INFORMATION MEETING 

DATE: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20,1985 
TIME: 3:30p.m.- 5:00p.m. 
PLACE: . SMITH HALL- ROOM 220 

•What's an M PA degree? 

•What positions do MPA graduates obtain? 

•How can an MPA graduate be selected as a Presidential Management In
tern , the fast track to success in the federal government? 

•How can you get the opportunity to be 
- a Delaware Le~islative Fellow? 
- a Delaware Public Administration Institute Assistant? 
- a U.S. Public Service Fellow? 

•Why does the Delaware MPA Program require an internship? 

•How can you become one of the 90% of full-time MPA students at the 
University of Delaware receiving financial aid? 

•How does the University of Delaware's MPA Program compare to other 
programs across the nation? 

DELAWARE MPA GRADUATES WILL BE AVAILABLE TO 
ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS AND ANY OTHERS YOU MAY HAVE. 

ALL WELCOME 

· Write to the Review 
~----------------~--~~--~~~~~~~ # ij 4 •li..a .U."4~~ ' I •, 
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/College Roundup 
Lehigh said 
to ignore arts 

Students of the College of 
Arts and Sciences at Lehigh 
University are concerqed that 
the traditional emphasis on 
Lehigh's engineering depart
ment is ''getting out of hand,'' 
according to Rich Simon, 
associate editor of Lehigh's 
newspaper The Brown and 
White. 

Lehigh is divided-into three 
colleges: the College of 
Engineering and Physical 
Sciences, the College of Arts 
and Sciences and the College 
of Business and Economics. 

The College of Arts and 
Sciences, and the College of 
Engineering and Physical 
Sciences each have 40 percent 
of student enrollment, Simon 
said. 

Arts and science students 
are ups~t, Simon said, because 
although the arts and science 
college and the engineering 
college are "equal in students, 
they are unequal in funding," · 
with engineering being a more 
developed area. 

To alter this imbalance, a 
committee headed by a 
university trustee recom
mended the relocation of the 
chemistry and physics pro
grams from the engineering 
college to. the arts and science 
college, Simon said. 

Members of the College of 

Engineering and Physical 
Sciences are upset with this 
recommendation, Simon said, 
because the programs are 
already well-integrated into 
the engineering college. 

Lehigh University President 
Peter Likins feels that the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences 
should be more developed to 
provide a "well-rounded" 
university, Simon said. 

Fund use 
questioned at 
Maryland 
At the University of 

Maryland, an entire ticket was 
cut from student government 
elections because of alleged 
misuse of student government 
funds, according to a 
spokeswoman for Maryland's 
The Diamondback. 

The ticket, "29 Energetic 
Representatives Pulling for 
Students" (TERPS), was ac
cused of putting pictures of its 
executives on a student ser
vice flyer, the spokeswoman 
said, an action considered a 
move for the campaign, she 
said. The group was also ac
cused of violating rules on 
flyer distribution and 
placement. 

TV show to be 
filmed at UNC 
Chapel Hill 

A national television pilot 
will be shot on campus at the 
University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill, according to 
Dave- Schmidt, co-editor of 
The Daily Tar. Heel. 

The program, "Bo Thorpe's 
Campus Caravan of Music," 
will feature big band music at 
college campuses around the 
country. Chapel Hill is the 
"kickoff" for the program, 
Schmidt said. 

William & 
Mary hosts 
tennis matches 

The Whightman Cup, a 
traditional tennis tournament 
between the British and the 
Americans, was completed 
last week at the College of 
William & Mary, according to 
Phyllis Wolfteich, news editor 
of The Flathat. 

The American team, headed , 
by Chris Evert-Uoyd, won the 
tournament, Wolfteich said, in 
a best-of-seven series of mat
ches. Other prominent tennis 
names were Pam Shriver and 

GRANNY'S J\ETTLE 
-47 MARROWS ROAD 

IIEidARK,DE 

738-LJOOO 
GIJRRENT [VENTS 

WE'DNESDRV 
l' MENS NITE ,, LIVE D.J. 9 PM. 10 1 AN 

504 MUGS of BEER · · · ~ 
HRPPY HOUR DRINk PRICE$ ~.) 

FeATURING ~ 
~~SHRIMP N&Tf" ~8~5 ' 

WlTti SouP Ct SAUlD BAR ()PM 10 8PM 

TUURSOA'I 
''LADIES Nni" 11vE n.J 9Ptt to lAM 

HRPPV Hom. DIU~K PIUCES DANCING 

FRIDAY ~ SATURDAY 
liVE BRNDS ~ 

SUHDRY 
SmRTS NOVEMBER 1/~il -

SUNDAY BRUNC~39.~ 11 AM - 2 PM 'If ~ 
SUNDAY DINNER HOURS 4PM to 8PM 

\t-SINGLES NIT£ I, 
DANCING 9PM-to 1Att L&VE D.J. 

· · · .. · · · · · · · · · · ~ ·HRPPt- ·HOUR'! · TUE= 1hru Sill 4f'M fo-6 PM----------·-

Kathy Renaldi for the 
Americans; and Annabelle. 
Croft for the British. 

The tournament site is alter
nated between America and 
Britain. The last time the tour-

nament was held at William & 
Mary was in 1983, Wolfteich 
said, and will return to the 
school in 1987. 

-by Beth McCoy 

... longer classes 
from page 1 Ballard. 

The drawing for the DUSC 
There is a tendency of free tuition raffle will be held 

students not to be stubborn at 12: 15 p.m. today in the Stu
enough, and to give way too dent Center. The raffle was 
easily to committee chairs, he ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
said. -

Stude·nt t t' "A lot of students represen a 1ves 
havetherighttobepersistent, are concerned that 
~e~ause t~eir committee vote we get out so late 
1s JUSt as Important as that of -
fa~u.lty members and ~d- _ that jobs are hard· 
mm1strators, Soles sa1d, t f" d t · l 

"Their vote is worth just as 
~uch, and their voice is worth 
JUst as much," he said. 

o rn - no on y 
for graduates, but 
for under
graduates. '' 

In other DUSC business~ at iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
a meeting last week, it was an
nounced that the Wilcastle 
Center in Wilmington will re
main open, and will be refur
bished and expanded, said 
DUSC Vice President David 

~eld in conjunction with Na
tional Student Financial Aid 
Week. According to Teeven 
ticket sales for the raffle hav~ 
been going well. 

Hungry For Hoops? 

A 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament 

When: Week-end of November 23/24 

Where: Carpenter Sports Building 

Donation: 51 ooo I per team · 

For sign-up info call: 
Tim 368-8421 

Chris 738-9254 

All proceeds go to Ministry for Africa. 

---~-.::l:.: - ---
Our second century of excellence 11 

-- ----- ---· 
.A"Il at._ 1. • a-._ A, -. I. ::-: A_. _::-:' 1. a~ ' a~~ •· :-;., • :-: a; • &•L& •a.• ._ •• ::::-;,.'7:, , ~ 
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New .Castle County 
Crisis Pregnancy Center, Inc. 

:! LOCATED IN THE NEWARK MEDICAL BUILDING l' 
325 E. MAIN STREET, SUITE 303 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 19711 
36~0285 . 

TEST RESULTS WP.Ii..E-U-WAIT 

FREF.- CONFIDENTIAL 

• Pregnancy Testing 
• Aid In Finding a Place To Live 
• Aid In Findblg a Job 
• Medical Care Referral 
•Social Services Referral 
• Legal Assistance Referral 
•CiothiosAad Household Items 
•Childbirth lutractioDI And Assistance 
•Coaoaeliug 

EXERCISE YOUR . 
BRAIN 

~~~.--::--_..,______ •. 

That's right. Don't let end-of-semester cramming 
make your mind flabby. Don't succumb to cerebral 
cellulite. Exercise your brain by forming a mind-meld 
of five health-conscious individuals and ioin the 
competition and excitement of 

Compete against other like-minded teams on 
December 7 and 8. Who knows ... you might end up 
doing mental pushups in the finals. 

For information on how to sign up, contact the 
Perkins Student Center (Room 111, behind Main 
Desk) or the Honors Center (180 South College Ave.) 
Application deadline: Nov. 27, 1985 . 

• • • • • 

~ . ~ . 
~~\)?~c:, GO WINTER FREE d'-9(.-d'"l 
I ~ or ~ J 
~ 7 CREDIT SPRING SEMESTER!!! : 
~ ~ 
~ . ; ~ 
~ DATE: TODAY LAST DAY! I 
I PRICE: $1 if 
.II LOCATIONS: fi I! il 
~ M 
~ . ; STUDENT_CENTER SMITH !i 
fl. KENT D.H. PENCADER il 
~ ~ 
.'!!'!! RUSSELL D.H. PURNELL • 
; HARRINGTON D.H. · RODNEY ~ 
~ !i 
~ . LIBRARY I 
~ if 
fl. ' !i 
!i DRAWING: FRIDAY, NOV.15, 12:15 P.M. if = AT STUDENT CENTER = 
~ fi !l Sponsored by Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress if 
~ !i 
~ In State/Out State if: 

L----l~~£~~-~~l~---j 

The Choice-Is Yours At 
··rc&Y.'" 

All frozen yogurt is .!l<2! m~ated equal. And the Countrv ·s lkst is here in a delidous varietv of 
great tastes. · · 

It 's TCBY - the country s richbt. smoothest. LTl"Jmiest frm,en yogurt. with the gre-Jt taste of . 
pren:ium ice cre-Jm. Come in during our Grand Opening Celebration and try a free sample. 
You U say TCBY is "The Country ·s Hest Yogurt.·· And it is1 

Delidous TCBY 
Frozen Yogurt 

• Tastes like premium 
ice cream. 

• Almost half the 
calories of premium 
ice cream. 

• Lower in cholesterol . 
i 

• %% Fat-free. 

• Free Samples. 

TCBY's 
Wide Variety 

of Treats 

• \\1( K ITHIE U P Ft!Hl wtll) The 
c,~llliJ'\ ~ f'e1 Yc~n 

• . TCB\ ll. AfllJ CO:\E & 
ll. AFfU Sl \llAE ~~~ fre.h 
dull 

• TC:IW SHAKF.\ TI~ tlut:k~t ~hake 
Ill IOV.ll 

~lilt=~'":i' ~J:;.§t- • LITE BITb.I!ELGIA.\ WAFFLE 
,. Made fresh and only 397 

··rcaY" 
· · caJones 

• HOT FUDGE SUNDAE Made wuh 
thtck. nch hot fudge 

• YOG'X~CH. · A yogurt cookie 
sandwiCh 

• TCBY YOGURT PIES A delicious 
complement to all oa:astons 

• LITE BITE'" CREPE: Only 22 1 
caJones · deliteful' 

The CouniTy's Best Jbgurt ... 
All The Pleasure. None Of The Guilt. .. 

148 E. Main St. 
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•REPAIR, MODIFICATION, 
& DESIGN 

•LOWEST STRING & 
ACCESSORY PRICES 

•PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION 
CLASSICAL, ROCK & JAZZ 

& •AMPLIFIER REPAIR 
~I.FCT~ONICS 

*1.0% off ANY REPAIR w/U. of D. ID 
Take 273 E. 3 miles to Christiana 

Peddler's Village 
Christiana, DE 

MC/Visa 
368-1104 

M-F 10-8; S- 10-4 

classifieds 
from page 21 

PIKA-Congratulations! You did a great job on 
the Haunted House. Industry for Mrica and 
Gamma Sigma Sigma thank you!! 

MARGARET, Get psyched for a fun-filled 
weekend!! A. C. or wherever it'll be super!! 
ANDREA 

MARY LYNN I hope you enjoyed your fu-st 
Alpha Week!! Did you figure out who I am 
yet? See you on Founder's Day! Love, Your 
Secret sis 

LAUREN ROTH - Goldfish? You mean 
Alpha Sig! Yes, I am watching you! I hope 
your Buyer Behavior exam went well. Get 
psyched for the weekend. It Should be a blast! 
All my Alpha Lov'n, you secret sis 

To the cast of CALIFORNIA SUITE: It real
ly has been fun. Break legs, many legs. Ex
ec. Dir. 

Karen and Brad/Diana and Sidney- It's been 
alot af fun. Don't drink too much and get the 
hell back to England. 

Si~ey -stop meeting those antique dealers 
and go straight. Love your wife, dammit! 
Moonface Martin 

Diana of California Suite -you are truly an 
academy award winner in my books. Keep up 
the good work-Jeff 

HI - DIANE FETI'ERL Y- Hope you have 
a GREAT "Alpha Week!" Love, YOUR 
SECRET SIS 

Mary McGrath - Hi, it's me again. 
Recovered from Frat. night yet. Hope you're 
enjoying Alpha Week-Your secret sis 

KOINONIA DANCE, A different kind of 
dance. Tonight, Russell AlB lounge 8:30 

BILL HOLDEN AND CHRIS BULL: 
CHEEZE IT UP HARD, ONLY ONE MONTH 
OF THIS BEDLUM LEFT!!PLAY IT 
LOUD!!! 

Michele - I hope you enjoyed Alpha Week. 
Have a SUPER weekend! Love, your secret 
sis 

Delaware Field Hockey team- It is sad that 
we had to end our season than we had hoped. 
I'll never forget this year and the special 
times we had. Thanks to everyone, especial
ly #5,#10, #28 and most of all, the seniors. #12 

We're 
downright 

cheap! 
Review classifieds and 
display advertisements. 
Advertise in the Review. It 
pays. 

"We'd all be a little colder-and 
a lot poorer. 

"With plentiful supply, people 
have turned back to wood to produce 
dependable inexpensive heat from 
woodstoves and fireplaces . 

. ''This new demand is coming at 
a time when we're losing a thousand 
square miles of forestland each year 
to urban expansion and other people 
pressures. So we've got to take extra 
good care of the forests we have. 

"Our job is growing. For 
information on how you can help, 
write ... " 

Society of 
American Foresters 
5400 Grosvenor Lane 
Bethesda, MD 20814 

' f f , 

I 

' 
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0 .:-minority confe'rence 
from page 3 

say "would you hire you?" 
Wailes was impressed with 

the program saying "it gave 
students an opportunity to in
teract with others, to make 
contacts, and· to networ~. '' . 

"Networking," she satd, 1s 
the process of developing con
tacts necessary for advance-

ment in the business world. 
Wesley said the program 

showed minorities that they 
can become part of the 
business community. "We can 
do it " he said. "We are 
capable of entering the 
business world." 

"We learned the 
characteristics of a successful 
business person: motivation. 

self-confidence, and a broad 
education encompassing both 
·specific knowledge of your 
[own] field and general 
knowledge,"· McNeill said. 

Universities including the 
University of Virginia, t~e 
University of Maryland, 
Georgetown University and 
Howard University were just 
some of the 28 colleges in at-

.. J1 l I & i .L t l A • 4 L I J. j ;f. J t. .&. .l .&. a l .& ::a 

tendence at the conference. 

Wailes hopes a program 
similar to CORP can be 
developed.for this university. 
The university conference, in
tended for all minority 
students, is tentatively plann
ed for Black History Month in 
February, she said. 

,. 
Write 

to 

the 

Review 
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ETCETERA 
Freedom of speech to ye who preach 

by Dave Urbanski 
Staff Reporter 

Years ago, Steve Huhta was 
preaching outside of a bar in 
Euclaire, Wis. 

''This guy opened the win
dow on the second floor and 
dumped a pitcher tun of beer 
on my head," he said. "That's 
about the worst it got." 

Huhta and his partner, Eric 
Chase, are the pastor team of 
the Great Commission 
Church, based in Euclaire, 
Wis., and have been spending 
the majority of their after
noons this semester preaching 
on the Mall, in front of Brown 
Laboratory. 

"We want to at least make 
Christ and righteous standards 
an issue," Chase said. "Usual
ly what people are against is 
not so much us speaking, but 
the content of the message.'' 

Huhta and Chase have been 
able to avoid violent confron
tations at the university; 
however, their efforts have not 
met with overwhelmingly 
positive reactions. In fact, 
many people are clearly of
fended by their words. 

"What annoys me is that 
they manipulate the words in 
the Bible to make it fit their 
view," said Toby Martinez 
(BE 88) . 

The duo realize that they are 
not the most popular people on 
campus, but Chase said they 
expect the negative reactions. 

"To at least get the students 
talking and upset about the 
issues is good,'' he said, 
"because it stirs them out of 
their apathy - having so
meone standing out there say
ing, 'This is wrong.' " 

The pair have addressed 
such topics as abortion, 
homosexuality, nuclear war 
and Bible prophecy. 

"When you begin saying 
puritanical things like, 'You 
should not be having sex pri<?r 

to marriage,' which has 
become a societal norm, that 
begins to upset the 
mainstream philosophy on 
campus," Chase said. 

Huhta and Chase both at
tended the University of 
Wisconsin at Euclaire in the 
early 70s, and began work in 
Great Commission Students in 
1974. 

They came here in February 
to establish the local chapter 
of Great Commission 

Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes rock the Stone Balloon. Staff photo by Charles Fort 

Students, a registered student 
group focusing on Christian 
evangelism. Aside from 
preaching, they also run Sun
day services and Bible 
discussions. 

The full-time pastors are 
supported by their church in 
Euclaire, which sent them to 
Newark. In the past 10 years, 
they have preached and ~et up 
campus groups at many col
leges throughout the country.' 

They train students to lead 

the group, and then' leave 
when they feel that good 
leaders will carry on their 
work, Chase explained. 

Huhta and Chase are not the 
only ones who have been 

_ crusading on the campus. 

On Oct. 29, a crowd of 100 
students gathered around Jim 
Gillis, an independent 
preacher. The crowd in ,front 
of Morris Library grew in
creasingly hostile as Gillis ex
pressed his views. 

"He slandered minorities 
_ like blacks and Catholics, and 

even said that if you wear an 
earring, you're going to Hell,'' 
said Dodson Elliot (AS 89). 

"I thought it was a joke," 
Elliot said. "It was ridiculous. -
I've seen other preachers out, 
but not as obnoxious as he 
was." . 

The administration was 
notified of the situation, and 
Timothy Brooks, the dean of 
students, asked Gillis to leave. 

"There is a fine line between 
free speech and inciting a riot 
and becoming so derogatory 
that you are disruptive," 
Brooks said. "Some of the 
things that Gillis said about 
university women and gay 
students, in particular, were at 

continued to pa/le 18 

Southside Johnny 
brings the Jersey 
sound to Newark 

by Jeannette Plcanza 
Staff Reporter 

The Stone Balloon was alive 
ruesday night in anticipation 
of New Jersey's Southside 
Johnny and the Asbury Jukes. 

As the lights flared, the par
ty began, and Southside 
Johnny, clad in dark glasses, 

· joined the Asbury Jukes on the 
Balloon's tiny stage. 

Stripping off his shades, 
Southside Johnny opened the 
act with a melodic ballad. 
Beams of yellow light from 
above turned his 
characteristic black attire a 
slight hue of green. 

Southside began with a few 
slow new songs as couples 
swaid arm in arm to a few un-

familiar ballads. 
Yellow, red, and white 

spotlights brought the stage to 
life as the Jukes revitalized old -
material. 

The diversity of the crowd 
was evident; patrons clad in 
everything from leather 
jackets to oxfords clapped 
their hands to the beat. 

As the Jukes belted out "The 
Fever,'' the crowd en
thusiastically echoed the 
song's familiar words. During 
"Living .In the Real World" 
fans mirrored the arm swings 
and finger pointing motions 
generated by the band 
members on the stage. 

At one point, Southside 
Johnny had the house lights 

c.()ntinuedto !'age 18 
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Juggler tosses usual hobbies 
for the chance to perform 

by Jeanette Picanz:a 
Staff Reporter 

A white sign on his Harr
ington C dorm room door lists, 

· among various possibilities: 
Michael is af class, sleeping,~ 
studying or juggling. 

As a child, Michael Rosman 
taught himself to juggle three 
balls after watching a five
minute spot on television. To
day, ·Rosman, an undeclared 
sophomore, hoping to be an ac
counting major, has juggled 
his way to performing at Har
bor Place in Baltimore, 
Maryland. , 

' ' I taught myself a lot of it,'' 
Rosman said, sitting among 
h!s six-foot _"giraffe" unicy~le, 
his collection of little green 
balls, and a set of what look 
like elongated bowling pins 
which clutter his room. 

Rosman and his partner, 
Nathan Brown, who recently 
transferred to San Diego 
started to toss their stuff at th~ 
Harbor Place last May. 

Clad in black, diaper-like 
street-performing pants th~ 
two had made, and matching 
shirts, the performing duo 
were best noted for their 
jousting with garbage lids and 
broomsticks while • • • • • 

unicycles, Rosman said. 
In another act, the two 

would bend and twist to the 
thrusts and beat of tbe Jane 
Fonda Workout while tossing 
pins back and forth. 

Their name - The Royal 
Catastrophy Street Show -
tagged the spirit of their act. 
"We were good one day and 
bad the next," Rosman ex
plained. "But even though 
everything went wrong, the 

"It'd break /my 
mother's heart if I 
told her I was going 
to be a professional 
juggler.'' 

audience still liked it and 
thought it was funny." 

Digging through his closet, 
Rosman pulled out a sickle, a 
hatchet, and an unlit torch -
three of the " toys" tossed 
around in the duet's suicide 
act, said Rosman, as he toss
ed.the weapons from hand to 
hand. 

"My mom said she made me 
a psychiatric appointment 

K o in o n i a 1.11 t:: :!1 t::" , s 

DANC.E 
to CorJil'lllJHH<H\/ Chri'>tian Mu'>ic 

TONIGHT! FRIDAY 11-15 
Ru~~ell A B Lounge. 8:30p.m. 

Admission $.50 

Enjoy good food in a relaxing atmosphere 

SUPPE.R CLUB 
Faculty Dining Room- Student Center 

(Next to Scrounge) 

Friday, November 15, 1985 
6:00p.m. -7:30p.m. 

London Broil Au Jus $6.25 

8 oz. Strip Loin Steak Maitre D'Hotel $8.25 

Shrimp Stuffed with Crabmeat $8.45 

For reservations call451-2848 
from 2:00 to 5:00p.m. 

Students with valid dinner meal contracts 
receive a $3.00 credit toward cost of entree. I 

when I started using a hat
chet," he joked. 

Although most of his acts 
are self-created, Rosman ad
mitted that he learned a lot 
from working with others in 
the university's juggling club 
which meets every Friday on 
the Mall. 

He and other Baltimore per
formers also spent a week in 
July at a juggler's convention 
at Emory University in 
Georgia. 

This juggler, however, may 
find himself catching his own 
tosses at Harbor Place next 
year, because his partner 
transferred to San Diego. "If 
I don't hook up with someone 
in the club, I'll probably audi
tion for Harbor Place on my 
own," he said. 

"I'm planning to continue 
for another couple of years," 
he added, "but it would break 
my mother's heart if I told her 
I was going to be a profes
sional juggler." 

For now, the hopeless per
former can be found whirling 
hairbrushes and mousse cans 
through the hallways of Harr
ington C or balancing trays on 
his nose in the dining halls. Michael Rosman 

.The Wednesday Tradition Expands 

DOWN UNDER 
Beer- .65 

(Mich., Bud, Light) 

Pitchers - 2.95 
(Bussoch) 

-------------------------------------~-----

"So you want to be IN PICTURES" 
a weekly star search 

-------------------------------------------
Drop the Bomb 
BONANZA·~. 

112 price drink specials 
--------------------------------------~----. ' 

HAPPY HOUR ••• . · NEVER ENDS 

9 P.M.- Close 

DOWN UNDER 
Wednesday 

Write to Dear Fanny 

r 

c 



Student enters homestretch 
.of national steeplechase title 

by Barbara Woodruff 
Staff Reporter 

This Sunday is Ricky Hen
driks' big chance. 

Unlike other students who 
will be studying for exams, or 
lounging around, he will have 
his last chance to dose the 
t~ree-point gap between 
himself and the leader (his 
best friend) in the national 
steeplechase competition. 

Hendriks (AS 87) will be 
competing for the $60,000 
purse at the Colonial Cup in 
Camden, South Carolina. 

"It's hard to say how I'll 
do," said Hendriks. "It will be 
a close one, that's for sure." 
. He!ldriks' . major aompeti

bon IS Berme Houghton his 
best friend, who he's ~own 
almost all his life. Their 
mothers used to ride together. 

The fight between the two 
has been a constant battle. A 
few weeks ago, Hendriks nar
rowed the gap to just one 
point, but last weekend 
Houghton stretched it to three: 

There are no harsh feelings 
between the two, said Hen
driks. "If I can't be the win
ner," he said, "there's no one 
I'd rather have being the vic
tor than Bernie." 

. Hendriks grew up and still 
hves on his parents' 
thoroughbred farm in Union
ville, Pennsylvania, and com
mutes to Newark every day. 
~e has been racing ponies 
smce the age of nine and won 
his first trophy in 1974. 

"If I wasn't riding horses " 
he said, "I don't know what I\d 
be doing. I grew up surround-

and foxhunting, but my heart 
is in the racing," he said. 

In Sunday's championship 
race, Hendriks will be ridfng a 
4-year-o~d French mare, nam
ed Kalankoe, which he's 
"never ridden in competi
tion." 

The course, Hendriks 
described, will be 2% miles to 
3% miles long, with about 12 
natural or brush fences which 
must be jumped twice. 

When he first started racing 
Hendriks free-lanced for ~ 
~bile _before turning profes
~IOnal m 1~2. It was tough try
mg to get rides, he said, so he 
competed mostly for his father 
and his father's friends . 

"You never get good ones 
that way, and nobody knows 
who you are," he said. 

His prospects picked up, 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii however, when he met trainer 

Burly Cox. 

"If I wasn't riding 
horses, I don't 
know what I'd be · 
doing... racing 
them seemed the 
natural thing to 
do.'.' 

ed by thoroughbreds and rac
ing them just seemed the 
natural thing for me to do." 

Steeplechase is his favorite 
type of racing, Hendriks said, 
because the distances and 
jumps vary only slightly, 
depending on the number and 
experience of the riders and 
their mounts. 

"I've done some showing 

SENTS 

"I got my first big wins 
u!lder Cox, then I got more 
rides from other trainers." 

Once a rider has made a 
name for himself, Hendriks 
ex~lained, · he can call up a 
tramer and ask to ride a par
ticuliar horse. 

"I saw a horse training one 
continued to page 20 

Fri.-Thurs. 10:15-$2.50 

I'EE-WfiJ 
IIG 

A•Vt~TURI 

Held Over! Th-Fr. Midn.- $2.50 

Your only hope 
is Buckaroo Banzai. 
THE ADVEHTUIW OF 



.•. mall preachers 
from page 15 

that line - and in my judg
ment, over it." 
· According to university 

laws, all individuals must ob
tain permission and be part of 
a registered student group 
before using campus facilities 
to preach. 

and to say the right words," 
Chase said. "But, once those 
first words get out of your 
mouth, then you're pretty 
much on a roll." 

On occasion, the preachers 
have been faced with the 
threat of physical violence. 

Chase and Huhta offered to "I had a few nose-to-nose 
sponsor Gillis, allowing him to conversations, and situations 
speak at their location. where people have gently 

"I personally couldn't have pushed me backwards wheo I 
said some of the things he said, was speaking," Chase said. "I 
and I didn't agree with the way remember I was preaching in 
he said them," Chase explain- front of a high school and some 
ed, "but I definitely wanted to , students knocked me down." 
stand up for his right to have 
the opportunity _to do so." Although Huhta and Chase 

have not caused any major 
Gillis has not returned to the disturbances among students, 

· university, but according to they were prohibited from 
Chase, his presence created a preaching on the Mall, 

· listeners' appreciation for the because the noise disrupted 
less severe and less insulting classes in Brown Laboratory. 
preaching style of Great Since then, they have set up 
Commission. shop in front of the library. 

"I'm encoutaged that people 
can discern the difference in 
our approach," Chase said. 

The pair admitted that get
ting up in front of a group of 
university students can be a 
scary situation, especially the 
first time on a particular 
campus. 

This is the last week that 
Huhta and Chase will be 
preaching. 

"Well, I know that 'cold' to 
Delaware isn't at all like 'cold' 

· is to Wisconsin," Chase said. 

... ]ukes 
fro m page 15 

turned uv, su ue could have a 
good look at his fans. He took 
the opportunity to get the 
crowd laughing, by pointing 
out the underage drinkers at 
the bar. 

"Without the dancing 
typical of the other shows I've 
seen him do on a large stage, 
Southside seems to have com
pensated by getting into the 
crowd,and pulling people up 
on stage," said Jersey fan 
Faithe Weiner (HR87), who 
was seeing Southside Johnny 
and the Jukes for her fifth 
time. 

Patrons who were too short 
to see the stage climbed upon 
the shoulders of friends for a 
better look. As the band clos
ed their set with "We're Hav
ing a Party," they were wav
ed off the stage by a sea of 
swaying arms. 

Taking the stage for the first 
encore, Southside and the 
Jukes delivered a half-baked 

. cover version of Marvin 
Gaye's "Jleard ·u Through the 
Grapevine." But the simple 
ditty soon quickened into the 
beat of "I Don't Want to Go 
Home,'' eliciting more cheers 
from the crowd. 

"Sometimes I'll walk back 
and forth praying and asking 
the Lord to help me get started 

"I've preached in 20-below 
weather before, and if it ever 
gets to be that cold here, I 
know there won't be many 
people willing to stand around 
and listen." Southside Johnny 

Though the mixed crowd · 
had enjoyed the show, it was 
time to go home. As for Johnny 
Southside and the Jukes, they 
were off for a Wednesday show 
in Philadelphia. 

r 

SPA & FT. LAUDERDALE 
A Great Pair for Spring Break '86 

' .. 

Curly knows how to 
have fun: 

Prices include taxes. 
Get your Spring Break '86 

sign-up information in 
Rm. 107, Student Center. · 

Sign up before Dec. 12 
when prices go up!! 

DON'T YOU DARE MISS IT!! 

Advertise in the Review 

,/ 

l 

Help Support Delaware lor Alrita 
Congratulations to PiKa for winning this 
week's first prize - dinner for two at the 
Radison and brunch for two at the Hilton. 

Next drop-off date Tuesday, Nov. 19, 306 
Student Center. 

Sponsored by Gamma Sigma Sigma 
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Cross-word 

ACROSS 
l.lrish singer 
5.male relative 
9.fruit 
13.British novelist 
15.caress 
17.inactive 

· 18.British singer (init.) 
19.boisterous 
21.female 
22.direct 
24. "Night Court" D.A. 
26.servant 

28.move 
29.Australian bird 
30.lowest tide 
31.religion 
33.former first lady (init.) 
34.medical term denoting 
an introduction-into the 
veins (acr.) 
35.He was "Fish" on Barney 
Miller 
36.height 
38.eagerness 
41.commercials 
43.Norm's wife on Cheers 

44.story 
45.street (abbr.) 
47.hooved mammal 
48.lane (abbr.) 
49.M•A•s•H star (init.) 
50.domineer 
53.they usually date women 
54.Madonna's belt buckle 
insignia (2 words) 
57 .letters between I and p 
58 .inlet 
60.over 
6l.greeting 
62.he doesn't require a 
jacket 
65.medicine 
67.Bloom County creator 
68.at a loss 
69.keep 
70.gratification 
71.altered being 
74.to fall in drops 
75.wagon 
76.i.e. birch, pine 
78.Rush bassist (init.) 
BO.former local bluesband 
leader (init.) 
81.flower or tea, for example 
82.Tonight Show band member 
(init.)-
83.father of relativity 
84.Racing with the Moon star 
(2 words) 
85.real 
88.unhappy 
89.increment of measure 

DOWN 
l.he's 007 
2.arrange 
3.northwest (abbr.) 
4.above (acr.) 
5.bone 
6.Star Wars star (init.l 
7.nautical journal 
B.unexplainable mystery 
9.everyone 
lO.gym class (acr,) 
ll.British musician 
12.without preparation 
14.light -
16.nonsense 
20.lumber 
22.Revenge of the Nerds 
star (ini t.l 
23.rude 

25.at no time 
27.Bambi's mom was one 
32.not (abbr.) 
37.total 
39.Alcoholics Anonymous 
40.fix 
42.Parent Teachers Association 
(acr.) 
43.North Eastern state 
44.check -
45.utter 
47.none 
51. tavern 
52.accomplish 
53.rodent 
55.grease 
56.Broadway musical 
58 .inventive 
59.sort 

Correction 

61. valentines 
62.vent 
63.he was the Falcon 
64.trade association (acr.) 
65.state (abbr.) 
66.French "the" 
67.layer 
69.Missouri president (init.) 
71.match 
72.mean 
73.cultivates 
75.police 
76.journey 
77.Speilberg film 
78.fuel 
79.character portrayed by 
6Down 
Bl.star of The Verdict (init.) 
86.father of 49 across (init.l 
87.famous horse 

There were only 20 gam~ shows in Tt~esday1s ~ord Seard 
not 25. The Review apologizes for any mconvemence. 

~ ~~~•-=L~~~~~~~~~v 
I S S tt 0 "'I_..;.:H_.xi:T_:..I _;.:...s-_;_....;;_~..;.__7-:1"1 
RAl:>Ni--f,-l.lOV 

Pt?c.o:tAE"t-1.4 
6-RitZvJot+S&NI T 
FIATTLEOIAL-E'S ' 

OFFICE OF HO_USING & RESIDENCE LIFE 
REMINDS RESIDENT STUDENTS 

OF THE FOLLOWING: 
A student who is not returning to University 

residence halls after fall semester or Winter 
Session must cancel the academic year con
tract in writing in order to avoid losing $100. 
Cancellation forms are available from your Hall 
Director, at the Christiana Commons, or at the 
Office of Housing & Residence Life at 5 Court
ney Street and should be submitted _ by 
Thanksgiving break. Don't forget to confirm 
telephone disconnection if you have service. 

This policy-applies to any student who is not 
returning, whether he/ she is graduating, 
travelling abroad, transferring, etc. 

Final deadline - January 15 

Write to Dear Fanny 
"-----------------~-...,.,...·--·---·--.. ....................... ~~.JII···· ... ····· . ..-.;~~! 



... jockey 
BLOOM COUNTY 

from page 17 

day and knew she was ready to 
win," he said, "so I called up 
the trainer and asked for the 
ride." 

Another time, Hendriks rac
ed against a horse he liked so 
much that he made sure he 
was on its back when it raced 
again. 

He now rides in about 100 
races each year between 
~ebruary and December, and 
m the "off season" he likes to 
relax by skiing. 

Hendriks won his biggest · 

the owner gets 80 percent of it, 
that leave~ only 10 percent for 
the trainer, and 10 percent for 
the jockey." 

"Extra pounds can cost a 
horse a race," Hendriks said. 
"I've been overweight before, 
and it's rough, but there 
wasn't anything I could do 
about it. 

purse, for $50,000, last spring 
in Atlanta, Georgia. "No matter how I do at · 

Camden, I won't have 'reach
" It sounds like a lot of ed my peak'; I'll be ready to 

money," he said, "but when ride again in February." 

W!U.? HJWflO 
AR!1He 1H£Y'I(€ It.OOK 1 
MN~&es Off. POIUJOK 
Al.l Off!' Goofl1 

\ 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 
RECEPTION 

Majors and Nonmajors Welcome 

Wednesday, November 20, 4:00·6:00 p.m. 
Bacchus· Basement of Student Center 

meet the political science faculty 
discuss spring courses 
learn more about political science 

and .international relations 
refreshments 

Write to the Review 

,-·~ ~ 

by Berke Breathed 
~--..,..---....... .., 

AMI 
HANflSOMe ? 

"&t»P" IJR£JtTHriiKW&. WGU. )WW£ ... 
1511 ~KY AMIA UH ... 

(jjjEK 
1Ht I S</6$C77V& ~lf/CfNT ftlvt1/N6. 

~. 5£XI/II(... \ frit~K~· ~? 
I \ 

lEI, 5/Z:Zt./N' !WmA, 
C()tle' ov OYel( ~Ke 
/1M) t.eT1H/5 
toY! -6{.11flf/11Cf( 
~NCE IN >«Hi' F/((65 . . 

1H£ 1/~. 5EIIItTC 1(115 
fleTlMIWEfl1HIIT 11€ 6KAPHIC 
P6P!CTifJN Of 1?1/P!CIIl.. COSMer/C 
fkK7Y 5~KY. t.tKc 085C&~ 
ROCK Mll5fC, CAN POUVf! 
THE: M/Nfl5 Of Ytt'N& ~OPt.£ 
ANP l£Afl10 Wf~5fl{f;Afl 
HCPON!~ AN/l seCIJ/.IIR 
HI/MIINISM. 7J{(J5, -rHE 
S€/..f -C£N5(}((5Hff. 

~ N(),l/ f(ertlf(N 10 
10 1H& H//../IK/Of./5 COMIC 
AlK&IIflY IN P~55 ... 

••• Hayrides ••• 
Bonfire included for: 

Clubs Private Parties Sororities 
Dormitories Social Groups Fraternities 

Celebrations of all kinds! 
20 minutes drive from campus farm in New C~,li,tle. Delaware 

(302) 328-7732 
For Reservations 

"Featuring the widest selection of beer 
in the Delaware area." 

STATELINE 
LIQUORS 

1610 Elkton • Newark Road 
Elkton, Maryland 21921 

1-800-446-9463 

Heine ken 
Michelob 
Bock Ale 

$13.99 leaN 

$10.99 leaN 

$11.99. 
No deposit/No return 

bottles 



The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

announcements 
A BAHAMA SPRING BREAK EX· . 
TRA VAGANZA! Spend 7 days and nights in 
the heart of Nassau overloo.king the harbor. 
Round trip charter flight, accomodations, air
port shuttles, plus more, all included. $399. On
ly 20 places left. Contact Delaw~ Sun and 
Fun Club. 737-3604. 

JANVIER GALLERY 56 WEST DELAWARE 
AVE. NEWARK DELAWARE. ANNOUNCES 
The showing of "104' IN THE SHADE" 
Photography by Washington D.C. 
Photographer MICHELLE VAN PARYS. 
Show runs from OCT. 25 through NOV.18, 
Gallery hours. Tues. 4:30p.m.- 7:30p.m. Wed. 
2 p.m.- 6:30p.m. Thurs 10 a .m.- 1 p.m. 

NOV. 18 New York Bus Trip$10 leaves 8 a.m. 
returns from N.Y. at 11 p.m . 

A course of action ... Air Fon:e ROTC. If you've 
got two academic years remaining in school 
(graduate or undergraduate) look into our 
AFROTC progams. It's one way of planning 
for a good future. Get all the details today. 
Contact Aerospace Instructor, Dan Bisanti, at 
451-2863. 

"SPIKE FOR MUSCUCULAR 
DYSTROPHY" Kappa Alpha order vs. 
Newark Police in a Volleyball1'ournament to 
benefit M.D.A. Come out and watch us, with 
the help of various profesaors and state and 
local officials, not oaly beat the Newark 
Police, but also Muscular Dystrophy. Food 

· sponsered by Patio Pizza. DATE: Tuesday, 
Nov. 19, 1985. TIME: 7 p.m. PLACE: 
Carpenter Sports Building. 

HEY YOU - nominate your RA for RA OF 
THE MONTH. Call RSA Residence Life Com
mittee, 451-2773, for form, details. 

NCAA BASKETBALL COMING SOON! 

WHAT'S THE LANTERN LODGE TRIP? 
(NOT THE SKI CLUB) THE 2ND ANNUAL 
LANTERN LODGE SUGARBUSH SKI &: 
PARTY WEEK IS LEAVING THURS. 
FEBRUARY 6TH(AFTER WINTER SES
SION FINALS) AND SKIING FOR 5 
FABULOUS DAYS ON SUGARBUSH MT. 
THE TRIP INCLUDES ALL 5 DAYS OF SKI
ING, LODGING, BREAKFASTS, AND 3 
GREAT PARTIES AT "THE LODGE" FOR 
$155. ROUNDTRIP BUS TRIP FROM U. OF 
D. TO VERMONT ONLY $35. TRIP ALSO 
RECEIVES DISCOUNTS ON BARS&: LOCAL 
STORES THROUGHOUT THE WEEK. THE 
TRIP RETURNS TUES.,FEB 11TH, SO YOU 
CAN HAVE THE BEST SKI WEEK OF THE 
YEAR WITHOUT MISSING ALOT OF 
CLASSES! TRIP LIMITED TO THE FIRST 
45 PEOPLE WITH DEPOSITS. CALL NOW! 
ROBERT HAMMER 454-8499. 

Plug in Friday 7:30-10:? to CONNECTIONS. 
A social gathertng of concerned campus 
groups. Short video &: refreshments at UCM, 
20 Orchard Rd. 

Call T. MAC's for our newest balloon: a kit
tycat saying ...... Purrrsuade Me! 
(301 )398-5673. . 

SUPPER CLUB, FACULTY DINING ROOM, 
STUDENT CENTER. TONIGHT FROM 
6-7:30 P.M. 

SPEND A WEEKEND AT THE RADISSON 
-FREEl EAT AT BENNIG~'S- FREE! 
BUT YOU'VE GOT TO BE AT DOWN 
UNDER TO WIN. SPECIAL DANCE AND 
RAFFLE ON ALTERNATIVES NIGHT. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1t. ALL AGES 
WELCOME. 

"CALIFORNIA SUITE" Opens TONIGHT, 
Come laugh with us! 8:15p.m. in 100 Wolf. 

Experience the music at the KOINONIA 
DANCE Tonight in Russell AlB lounge, 8:30 

TIRED of dining halls and dorms? Want to 
learn about other cultures? Come to the IN
TERNATIONAL HOUSE open bouse: 11/19, 
7-9 p.m. 

available 
TYPING or Wordprocessing of papers, 
thesis,dissertations, etc.(including Math, 
Science) done professionally at reasonable 
prices. Call DATA WORD INC. for an appoint
ment; Ph. 453-9369. 

WORD PROCESSING: 1be&is, Term Papers, 
Resumes, Manuscripts, Fast Turnaround
Often 72 hours. Call Marie at WORD-
MASTERS 73Hl656 . 

Typing- term papers, thesis, etc. $1.25/pfl. 
Marilyn~10 p.m. 368-1233. 

Typing- term papers, theses, etc., $1.25/per 
page. Near campus. Call Robin 388-8316. 

Typing: Walkiog distance from campus 
$1.25/pg. Call454-e7: 
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Classifieds Send us your ad to us with payment. For the first 
10 words, $5.00 minimum for non-students, $1.00 
for students with ID. Then 10 cents for every word 
thereafter. 

TERMINAL RENTALS from $19.50/J;p.onth. 
Modems,DecWriters, and PC's also available. 
Call APPEX at 99!>-9555. 

Typing $1.35 per page. $7 minimum charge. 
ON-CAMPUS PICKUP AND DELIVERY . 
Twelve years experience. Call Partick at 
731-7845 ° 

Typing Services: The Type-WRIGHT-ers. 
Special: $1.25/d.s.page. 738-5492, 737-2028 

Don't Walk - Ride RSA buses to the home 
football games! 

• • RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS • • 
Professional quality, fast and personal ser
vice, attention to detail - all with surprising 
affordability. Give SYNERGY a call at · 
738-4770. 

Catch a ride to every home football game! 

THESES, DISSERTATIONS, TECHNICAL 
PAPERS, AND MANUSCRIPTS- Complete 
writers' support services to fine time these im
portant documents. Word processing- Greek 
math symbols - University's OGS required 
formatting. Call SYNERGY for results at 
738-4770. 

for sale 
1978 Dodge Omni, 4 spd, 68,000 mi, air, good 
condition - Also available 11168 VW Beetle car 
seats, front &: bact. 731-8093 

Mary Kay Cosmetics, beauty and skin care 
products. Call 454-7457 for complimentary 
skin care ciasaes. 

CHEMISTRY GRADS - 60 Bound Volumes 
' of Analytic Chemistry Journal1951-1977,$50. 

368-1315. 

ATTENTION- TOP QUALITY MERCHAN
DISE at Reasonable Prices!!! Come to the 
Sigma Nu House for the SIGMA NU 
BROTHER SALE! NOV. 21 at 9 p.m. 

'60 Citation- Everything new. Runs very 
well. Must sell. $1,000. 731-3096- Mike. 

THETA CHI - HOUSE FOR SALE. NEW 
WINDOWS. DIRT CHEAP!! 

Cbevette 77 - Good radial tires, New alter
nato!', New starter, 5-year w8J'l'anty battery, 
AM-FM radio and more. Asking $850 or B.O. 

SMITH-CORONA TYPEWRITER. Easy Car
tridge Loading. ALMOST NEW- Offered at 
EXCELLENT PRICE w/case. Call after 5 
p.m. Mike 454-1868. 

lost-found 
Found: ·a bracelet was found call Beth: 

. 454-8378. 

LOST - gold name bracelet, 'Eiyce' please 
call 453-9039. 

FOUND - Hewlett-Packard UC cAiculator 
outside Brown Lab on 11-8-85. Call Clay, 
368-4811t, to claim. 

Gold/diamond watch, if found pis. contact: 
Karen--.e154 or Tony:-3116-9220. REWARD 
OFFERED!! 

LOST: Grey tiger kitten, female; approx
imately two weeks ago; 453-93361! I 

rent 
WANTED - 2 Female roommates to share 
Paper Mill Apt. starting January 1 with op
tion to take over lease. Call 992-2923 before 5 
p.m. or 737JJ//!1111 after 5 p.m. 

WANTED: Roomate for Towne Court Apart
ment. ·starting December or January. Call 
Rich at 453-9927 or 451-1397. 

Female roommate needed for Main St. Apart
ment. Call Carole 368-8768. 

Two people to share LARGE BEDROOM in 
a townhouse oo Prospect Ave. 110/mooth plus 
utilities each or as single (rent negotiable) 
Available immediately. Prefer females, 
731-8420. 

2 Housemates, rr.ale or female to share East 
Cleveland A venue bouse. Starting January 1, 
Call737-*lll0. 

WANT TO SUBLET one or two bedroom apt. 
startillg Jan.1. W'J!l take over lease until end 
of Aug. Call73&-1987. 

PAi'J:!;KMlLL ROOM AVAILABLE for 
W'mter and Spring sessions. FULLY FUR
NISHED. EXCELLENT PRICE. Call after 6 
p.m. 454-11168. 

Private room in Papermill available 
December 1. Apartment is furnished, 
carpeted, cable TV, free water and heat, and 
complete with two other good roommates and 
neighbors. Rent $133 plus 't.J elec. Call Scott 
738-3774 after 8:30. 

Moving OUT of the DORMS? We need one 
female to share large bedroom in Univ. 
Garden Apt., the CLOSEST apts to campus 
(GREATifyoudon'townacar!l $136/mo. &: 
utilities. 737-00:rl or 737-7951 (ask for Ellen) 

3 BR Townhouse - available immediately. 
Carpet, draperies - excellent condition. 
$525/mo. Available immediately 368-1443. 

TERMINAL RENTALS From $19.50/Month. 
Modems, DecWriters, and PC's also 
available. Call APPEX at !J95-9555. 

wanted 
WANTED: LACRC3SE COACH FOR CLUB 
TEAM! Must be motivative and available in 
afternoons 2 or 3 days/week&: on-Sundays for 
games starting Spring semester. Volunteer 
desired; Salary possible. Call Ken Cook 
737-1321 New Castle Lacrosse Club. 

Optometric Receptionist, Newark, some typ
ing. Monday,Thursday, 9 a.m.~ p.m. Write 
Box 4547, Newark, DE 19711 

Have the summer of your life and get paid for 
it!- Come to the P0C01108 of Pennsylvania and 
be a counselor at one of the top brother /sister 
camps in the Northeast-June 24- August 20. 
Counselor positions available in a wide range 
of activities, including rocketry, arts and 
crafts, photography, rock climbing,COIIlputer, 
wrestling, waterskiing, sailing, land sports 
and drama. Caii215/88HI700 or write 4111 Ben
son East, Jenkintown, Pa. 19046. 

EARN FREE TRAVEL and commissions 
working for the largest and oldest student tour 
operator . Promote STOWE, FLORIDA, 
BAHAMAS, AND BERMUDA. Call John Hig
gins (703) 528-0138, evenings or leave 
message. 1 

StudentforChild Care, Mon. thruFri.,12-5:30 
p.m., $5 per bour. Pleasant Personality, ex
pE'.rience with early childhood, movement and 
art. 

personals 
SCARED? Uncertain what to do or where to 
go? The Crisis Pregnancy Center is here for 
you. For FREE pregnancy tests, counseling, 
information oo abortion and alternatives, call· 
366-0285. Our new offices are located in the 
Newark Medical Building, Suite 303, 325 E . 
Main St., Newark, Del. 19711. 

RIDE NEEDED - Faculty member, 
Philadelphia to Newark and return, Tuesday 
and Thursday and return. Will share ex
penses. Contact Sarah Clucas. Home: 
215-387-8624, Work: 215-477-7119 

SPRING BREAK IN BAHAMAS! ! ! ! 8 days 7 
nights, only $3119! I Includes: round trip AIR
FARE, TRANSFERS 1: 7 NIGHTS AC
COMODATIONS at South Ocean Beach Hotel. 
The hates located 011 a four mile strip of 
secluded beach. INTERESTED? Call RICK 
454-..a or MIKE 737-5462. Limited spaces, 
FIRST-COME-FIRST-SERVE BASIS!! 

A BAHAMA SPRING BREAK EX
TRAVAGNZAI Spend 7 days and nights in the 
'-It of N-u overlooking the harbor. 
Round trip charter flilbt, accomodations, air
port lhuttles, plus more, all included: $399. 20 
places left. Contact Delaware Sun and Fun 
Club. 737-3804 

SADD IS NOT ANTI-ALCOHOL, IT'S PRO 
LIFE '· 

$12 HAIRCUT NOW $6 SCISSORS PALACE, 
BARBER STYLIST, WE CUT, WET, 
DRYER-sTYLE. ACADEMY ST. NEXT TO 
MR. PIZZA 368-1306 

Attention: DORMS, PROF'S, SPECIAL IN
TEREST HOUSING! Having a party? V.I.P. 
ATTENTION will provide professional 
waiters, waitresses, attendants, and bar 
~· Because you deserve a little atten
tion. CALL NOW 737-5462 

The GYN Department of the Student Health 
Service does FREE pregnancy testing, for 
students, Monday through Friday BY AP
POINTMENT. Option counseling and infor
mation regarding parenting, adoption and 
abortion available. Caii45Hl035 for appoint
ment. Confidentiality assured. 

Susie, I am really happy that your my big sis. 
I am so psyched about pledging Alpha 
Omicron Pill Love, Charl-

DawnS. I hope Alpha week was fun. Have s 
GREAT DAY! Love your secret sis 

"SPIKE FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY" 
Kappa Alpha order vs. Newark Police in a 
voUeyball tournament to benefit M.D .A. Come 
out and watch us, with the help of various pro
fessors and state and local officials, not only 
beat the Newark Police but also Muscular 
Dystrophy. Food sponsored by Patio Pizza. 
DATE: Tuesday, November 19, 1985 TIME: 
7 p.m. PLACE: Carpenters Sports Building 

NCAA Basketball Coming Soon! 

DON'T WALK. RIDE RSA BUSES TO THE 
HOME FOOTBALL GAME! 

ATTENTION RA'S: MAKE your floor 
nominate YOU for RA OF THE MONTH: for 
form, details call RSA Residence Life Com
mittee, 451-2773 

KAREN BANTA - I hope you had a great 
week! Get ready for Foundder's Day! Love 
your secret sis. 

Jen Deeble - Hope your week was great. 
Love your S.S. 

Darla, Thanks for going to the hayride with 
me&: the good time. I'm a fll'lll Believer in Hot 
Women and Cold Beer <mugs, hands, feet, 
etc.) Carl 

LYNN FERNANDEZ- Hope your enjoying 
Alpha week! Get psyched for Founder's Day
Love your secret sis 

BONNIE KIMMEL- I hope you're having a 
great Alpha weeki 

Sara Schroeder- Hope your having a great 
time during Alpha Week. Love, your Secret 
Sis 

JENNIFER JONES -Hope you had a great 
Alpha Week so far. Love, your secret sis 

Andy Anapolle : ... But when we Kiss, 
ooohh ... FIRE! Love, SC waiting on a back 
street 

What does a GOLF PRO do anyway? 

Congratulations to CHARLENE, AN
TIONETTE, AND MARY L 'VNN! ! Get psych
ed for a super, fun filled year!! Alpha Love, 
THE SISTERS OF AOII 

LAST GAME - Let's go out as WINNERS! 
GO HENS GO! 

Phi Sig, Phi Tau, &: Sig Ep: We had a "wild 
and crazy" time at the mixer. Let's do it again 
sometime!! The Sisters of AOII 

MICHELLE PLODWICK - Get psyched for 
initiation. Good luck! Gamma Sigma Sigma 
Luv Your Secret Sister! 

DANIELLE CHAPKANOSKI - Have fun 
pledging Gamma Sigma Sigma. Good Luck 
Love your secret sis 

Hey Crash- Don't forget my formal is more 
important than a dumb football game. Good 
luck on your exam. Love your pledge. 

To Sig Ep and Alpha Phi <especially Alpha 
Phil thank you for the mixer Friday night. 
Sorry we had to leave so early. The Party 
Craahen 

JILL KANYK: I hope ,you're having a fun 
Alpha Week! Love in ASA, your SECRET SIS 

Make CONNECTIONS tonight 7:31HO! at 
UCM. 20 Orchard Rd. Soclalize, catch a lbort 
Oick, and meet with people from h11111811istic 
campus organizations. 

Blue Hens: WID this one and it's playoff time I 
BEAT MAINE! 

Jeff- Welcome to Delaware! Doo't wony it's 
not a dry campus! I hope you have fun! Barb 

Warren - I MISSED YOU! To bad it's oaly 
a weekend, but then again there's a lot you 
can do in a weekend-night? luv Barb 

LADIES, Get ready for the SIGMA NU 
BROTHERS SALE!! WHEN-Nov 21, 9 
WHERE-Sigma Nu House 
ADMISSION-FREE 

Yes, you'vewantedone for so long, now's your 
chance!! I Buy a SIGMA NU brother at the 
SIGMA NU BROTHERS SALE. NOV 21, at 9 
at the Sigma Nu House. BE THERE! 

Suprise someooe with a bunch of balloons- call 
collect T. Mac's (300 398-5673 

Jocquim: 'lbanx for use of Couch and Bar
fatorium. Remember-drinking Wild Irish 
Rose is not a pretty way to go down, but it is 
a cureforrugburn. Lambda Chi'sstill get the 
best looking women on Campus 

To that woman and the fat water tank, Break 
a Foot! The Lobben 

Happy Birthday Ass. Jackie you're crazy. 
From Marylee and Jen and 3rd floor Susstox 

HEY JEN SCUTTI: You did a great JOD run
ning aU over campus last night-and you didn't 
even have to eat any goldfish! .Seriously
you're doing a great job pledging Alpha Sig
and I'm proud tO call you my little sister. 
Although you're going to make me fat! 
Thanks for the Review visits! With Love, Beth 

HEY BETH- what is this1 Do you want your 
own classified section to go with your own of
fice and phone? 

MINDY SCHRIER, hope your week is full of 
special surprises! Be good -I'm wa~ you
your secret sis, 

GO HENS GO- MAUL MAINE!!! All the 
way in the 1-AA! 

KAREN SMITH, hope you had a great week! 
Alpha Sig loves ya I Your secret sis 

Ursula Corrigan-Are you ready for some fun? 
Gamma Love-your secret sis 

JENNIFER ROGERS; Gl'ellt job with frater
nity night! Love, Big Sis 

JOAN GLATZ: Hope Alpha Week is great! 
Love, Secret Sis 

HEY ANNE BILLEK OF ALPHA SIG: Hope 
your week is great! Love, your secret sis 

DANA: Just a little note, hopin' Alpha week 
was great, especially last night! Your SS 

Moving ·OUT of the DORMS? We need one 
female to share large bedroom in Univ. 
Gardens Apt., the CLOSEST apts to campus . 
<GREATifyoudon'town a car!> $136/mo pl1111 
utilities. 737-00:rl or 737-7951 (ask for Ellen) 

RSA buses are here for Thanksgiving check 
it out- Room 211 Student Center 

Spirit Squad-The road trip was great, keep up 
the good work! (Smith Overpass 11 a.m. 
tomorrow) Love, Sarah &: ShaRon 

ENJOY AN EXCELLENT MEAL IN A 
RELAXING ATMOSPHERE . SUPPf,:R 
CLUB, FACULTY DINING ROOM, STU
DENT CENTER, TONIGHT FROM 6-7:30 
p.m. 

TONIGHT is opening night o.f "CALIFORNIA 
SUITE" Neil Simon's samsh comedy. 100 
WOLF 8:15p.m. Tickets on sale in the student 
center 

BETH SINGER: Have fun at Founder's Day! 
Love in ASA, your secret sis 

JUDY RODENBERGER: Have a great 
weekend!! Get psyched for Founder's Day!! 
Love, your secret sis 

JOHNNIE: You're my favorite thing. SUZIE 
P .S. How · will you be able to sleep this 
weekend without all that grinding in you ear? 
I can't wait to get my shins kicked in on Sun
day. (O.K.'s) 

This is itt Ride RSA buses to the LAST home 
football garnet 

TO MY FAVORITE GOOSEBALL, thank you 
for all of your love and understanding during 
the past 2 wonderful years. I have known lov
ing you and have loved knowing you-more 
than I could ever say. Happy anniversary and 
let's wish for UI8DY morel I love you, YOUR 
BEST FRIEND 

Rebecca Panick~ Your secret sis is watching 
you. Get payched. Love in ASA. Your secret 
sis 

JENNIFER JONES: you really showed 'em · 
your Alpha Sig spunk! I Did you save a Sigma 
Seal for the 22nd? Love ya, Michelle 

It's been real; it's been fun; Let's fmish up as 
No. 1! GO HENS- BEAT MAINE! 

Hey BETSY TSIOURIS: Hope you're having 
a fantastic week! I Love, YOUR SECRET SIS 

TARYN- Happy Alpha Week! Hope you en
joy your gift 1 Love your secret sis 

BETH DAVIDSON- NOW- was it ace that 
bad? I know you loved it. Like big sis like lit
tle sis. Sheila 

To all my buddies old and new -Thanks for 
a wonderful birthday. You guys are great! 
Who's next? x,o Deb 

Sue C-Happy Day! You'll find out who I am 
on Sunday. Luv ya, your secret staff buddy 

Sandy Stepakof- Have a great Alpha Week! 
Love, Your secret sis 

Support INDUSTRY FOR AFRICA and win 
a free DJ next semester! PIKA's in the lead 
with $41111-can you top that! Next drop-off 
date: Tuesday 11/19-306 Stud. Center 

continued to page 13 
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Women beat Owls while men take a dive 
by Kathy Wollltz 

Staff Reporter 

Diving made the difference 
Wednesday as Delaware's 
swim team ran into the Tem
ple Owls. 

Aided by their diving team, 
the women defeated the Owls, 
82-52. The men, who lacked a 
diving team, ·could not upset 
the Owls and fell, 37-72. 

Coach Chris Ip expressed his 
future hopes for his young 
team. · 

"The kids .. here are good 
quality swimmers," he said. 
"Seventy percent of the swim
mers right now in November 
are doing their best times 
ever. That's a good indicator 
for me that we're going to do 
real well." . 

Delaware appears to· be a 
threat to its conference teams · 
as their swimming and diving 
improves. 

"I know when a lot of teams 
in our conference get these 
results they are going to be 
worried," said Ip. "We have a 
lot of depth. We. had four or 
five people doing their best 
times. 

strong Division I school with 
nine scholarships," he said. 
"We knew they had very good r 

swimmers. · 
"What I wanted to do was let 

the swimmers experience rac
ing against quality swimmers 
and go after it. They did a very 
good job." 

If it wasn't for the women's 
depth and diving, the score 
may have been different. Tem
ple had only nine women 
swimmers. 

"But they're all elite swim- · 
mers," said 'Jp. : ·:rhe;y won 
almost every event · m the 
beginning, but we stayed close 
by." 

The women showed their 
strength and depth in the 
spring freestyle. Jennifer 
Horner and Barb Hockl swam 
away with first and second 
place in the event. 

Temple's men's team was 
just too tough for Delaware. 
Delaware's men's team has no 
divers, which automatically 
puts them 16 points in the 
whole. 

Rich McCormick, .a 
freshman, broke a 200 meter 
butterfly record. 

"He broke the pool record 
a.nd is an NCAA qualifier," 

- . 

"When we picked up Temple 
we knew they were a good 

said Ip. The diving was the difference between Delaware and Temple Wednesday night. · 

ODA Y IS YOUR LAST 
CHANCE TO· WIN 

$100.00!!! 
By·. entering· 

1 -st Prize: $100. cash 

2 nd Prize: $50 cash 

3 rd Prize: $25 cash 

) . 

All entries must be in our hands before 9:00 pm 
· SUNDAY! 

COVER. CONTEST!!!! 
'' 

"· -.. 

PRIZES. . . ~· . PRIZES . . . .- -

Top 3 winners and 3 runners up will also be awarded 

dinner for 2 courtesy of (H.« WinSTon & C.Q J 

NEWARK'S FINEST EATERY 

100 EIJ(T()H 110AD 
CIWNERY STAnON 

Visit either Kinko's Locatio~t:Wo~~~. th';St~dent Center 
Information Desk for Entry Forms. 

19 Haines Street • Newark, DE • (302) 368-SoSo 
65 E. Main Street • Newark; D~ -~ (~02) 368-1679 -
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Mainely, Hens need the win 
• 

by Rich Dale 
Sports Editor 

When Delaware's football 
team takes the field tomorrow 
for their season finale, they'll 
be playing a Maine game. 

In more ways than one. 
If the Hens lose, they will 

have played their final game 
of the '85 season. Four losses 
won't cut it. Even with wins 
over Temple and Navy, the 
Division IAA National Tourna
ment will be out of reach. 

If they beat the 5-5 Black 
Bears, like they've done every 
.one of the 10 times the teams 
have met so far, Delaware will 
have to play the waiting game. 
They won't know for a few 
days whether or not they're 
playoff bound: . 

Some of it will depend on 
how other teams do. If this 
team beats that team, and that 
team loses to that team-and 
stuff like that. 

But if the Hens do beat 
Maine, ending their erratic 
season at 8-3, it should be hard 
to keep them out of the 
tournament. 

"They say you should play 
every game like it's your last 
game," said senior defensive 
end Gary Cannon. "But I'll 
definitely play this one like it's 
gonna be my last." 

Cannon and a ·few other 
seniors realize what this Satur
day's game may turn out to be. · 

"Win or lose, it could be our 

last one," he said.''Sure yo'tl
think about that. The chances 
are most guys won't put on ·a 
helmet and shoulder pads 
again. That's something I 
thought about a long time ago 
very briefly. Now I can't 
believe that it's here. 

"We've talked about it. We 
all try to come together. We 
just gotta let it fly." . 

There are other seniors, 
though, that say they're not 
thinking about their careers 
coming to an end tomorrow. 

"Right now, I'm pretty con
fident we're gonna go to the 
playoffs if we win this next 
game," said kicker John 
Gasson. "I'm not even think
ing about this being my last 
game. Maybe a few weeks 
ago, but not now. The thought 
isn't even crossing my mind." 

Gasson can thank his 
mother for that frame of mind. 
It was his mother that sug
gested he read books on 
positive thinking back in high 
school. 

"Mom, I don't wanna read 
these books," he told her. 
But then his curiosity got the 
best of him, and in his 
sophomore year at Delaware 
he was checking them out. 
First for his kicking game, and 
then for everything he comes 
across. 

"It didn't just help me on the 
field," Gasson said. "It helped 
me off the field. Like the way 
I live my life. You know how 

Attention! 
THE LANTERN LODGE 2nd ANNUAL 

SUGARBUSH VALLEY, VT. 
SKI and PARTY WEEK 

THURS., FEBRUARY 6th- TUES. 11th 
$155 includes 5 Days of Skiing, lodging , Breakfasts, Parties , etc . ' 

$44 Roundtrip Charter Bus !From U. of 0 . ) 
$199 Ski Week & Bus' 

1 ''P !11n• t •·d to l't 45 Depo"ts Call immediately 
Not .df il ld t ed w Sk1 Clu b Robert Hammer, 454-8499 

PHILADELPHIA SEMESTER 
•Explore career opportunities in Philadelphia 
with a Professional Internship 
•Come and meet Philadelphia Semester 
Representatives on: 

Tues., Nov. 19 
Student Center between 

10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

The Airp,ort Transportation Alternative 

DELAWARE 
~XPRESS: 

SHUTTLE 
Door to Door Service • 24 Hours • 7 Days a Week 

Express Service Available 
(302t 454-7~34 • 1-800~648-LIMO 

356 East Main St. 

some people are down 
sometimes. It just helped me 
not to be down. It always 
helped me to have a good 
positive attitude about things. 
When ~hings happen to people, 
sometimes they take 'em too 
seriously. And it helped me to 
just push things off. Say, 'Hey, 
what, am I gonna let this hurt 
me now?' I'll say, 'No, I just go 
on from here.' " 

So it turned out to be a pret
ty stupid question when so
meone asked Gasson if 
Delaware could sneak into the 
playoffs even after a loss 
tomorrow. 

"I don't know," he said. "I 
don't ·know. Let's not think 
about the loss. That's a total 
negative right there." 

Delaware won't have to do 
any thinking if they lose 
tomorrow. There would be 
nothing to think about-accept 
a season gone by. But a win 
should keep them occupied for 
at least a few more days
playing with the standings, 
trying to figure out who has to 
beat who. 

"I'm counting pretty m•irh 
on playing anotner game," 
said senior punter Mike 
Anderson. "My roommate Joe 
McHale and I talk once in 

· awhile. We'll say, "We can't 
let it end here. We have to do 
something with it. We can't 
just end without going post
season.' " 

Division 1-AA Poll 

The NCAA's eighth weekly I
AA poll, as announced last 
Monday. 

1. Middle Tenn. St. 9-0-0 
2. Furman, S.C. 8-1-0 

. 3. Nevada-Reno 9-1-0 
4. Grambling St. 8-1-0 
5. Northern Iowa 8-1-0 
6. Idaho · 8-2-0 
7. Arkon, Ohio 7-2-0 
tie Arkansas St, 6-3-0 
9.-Ricllmond, Va. 8-2-0 

10. Rhode Island 8-2-0 
11. Murray St. 7-2-1 
12. Georgia Southern 7-~ -0 
13. Delaware 7 ·3-0 
tie E. Washington f ·2-0 
15. Delaware St. '-2-0 
16. Jackson St. /-2-0 
17. Colgate 6-2-1 
18. Alcorn St.. 6-2-0 
tie Mississippi Valley .7-2-0 
20. Marshall, W. VP. 7-2-1 

Delaware vs. Maine 

Saturday, Nov. 16 

1:30 p.m. 

at Delaware Stadium 
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SPORTS_ 
Finally, Hens reach ECC finals 

by Mike Freeman 

Staff Reporter 

Mark Hagerty. '' Mter three 
years it's about time we final
ly made it." 

EASTON, PA.- Delaware And the seniors needed no 
midfielder Scott Grzenda had extra incentive. 
a story to tell Wednesday. "Guy [Haselmann] and I 

"Mter we lost to Towson in didn't have to say a word to 
the semi-finals last year," he each other," said senior mid
said, "my mother said to me, fielder Pete Arles. "On the bus 
'Don't worry Scott. You'll get we would just look at each 
it next year.' other- and not say a word. 

"Andltoldher, 'I'm running . "We've. both never been so 
out of next years. I'm running pumped up before a game." 
out of chances for the cham- This playoff contest was a 
pionship.' " game dominated by defense. 

For the last three years the The Hens limited the second
Delaware soccer team has seeded Leopards to only nine 
been to the playoffs. For the shots. 
last three years they have "We controlled the play," 
been eliminated in the first said goalkeeper Guy 
round. Haselmann, who had six saves 

But this year that vicious cy· and claimed his fourth shutout 
cle was put to end. of the season. "That limited 1 

"We stressed to them that their number of shots." 
it's their game, and they have Delaware got its first goal 
to go and win it," said assis- with just under 10 minutes left 
tant coach Marc Samonisky in the first half. Yet, the Hens 
before Delaware beat - didn't score. 
Lafayette, 1-0. "They have to What? 
make the decision to win, they "Mark [Hagerty] shot the 
have to want to win." free kick, and it deflected off 

"We had a choice," said of me," said forward Bob 
coach Loren Kline. "Either we Young. "Then one of their 
play well, and go to the cham- guys tried to kick the ball out, 
pionship - or we make and it went into his goal." 
·mistakes, and the season's The Hens held on to their 
over." slim lead, despite a late 

Well the season isn't over, Lafayette rally. 
and the Hens are now in the "Their offense pinned us in, 
ECC championship. and we couldn't get out," said 

And for the seniors, it defender Gerry Frey. "But we 
couldn't have come at a better played great defense." 
time. So the Hens are in the 

Because for most of them, championship. 
the championship game was They've seen other teams 
always just one step away. win it for the past three years. 

And the Hens would always Now it's their turn. 
be one step too short. "I'd like to go out with a 

"We would work bard every win," said Young. "And so far ._........,_ 
year, and then get beat in the we are going out with a win-

playof~,'' said midf .. i:cl~d~e~r~~o~~~y~o~n~e~m~o~re~ga~m~e~l~ef~t~.··~~~Pet;e;A;r;l;es~h;el;p;ed~D;e;la;w;a;r;e;t;o;a~I~~w;_ i;n;o;v;e;r;L;a;fa;y;e;U;e;W~e;dn;e;s;d;a;y;in~th;e~E;C;C;;se;m;I;.~;~;a;l;s.~· 
~Point Blank ~ 

The phone call came at about 11:30 
that night. . 
· Most of the team was crowded into 
Anne Wilkinson and Ange Bradley's 
place doing a little "celebrating". 

The Hens had just won the ECC field 
hockey championship earlier that day. 
There was cause for some celebration. 

But in the back of their minds no one 
really wanted to get too excited. They 
were still waiting for that phone call. 
The call from their coach, Mary Ann 
Hitchens, that would tell them if their 
season was over or not. 

Then the phone finaHy did ring and 
Wilkinson picked it up. Everybody got 
dead quiet. 

But, unfortunately for the ECC 
champs, it wasn't a .wrong number. It 
was Hitchens, and she notified her 
team that they did not get a bid into the 
National Tournament. 

"I put the phone to the side and 

The Party's Over 
Michael McCann 

everybody just knew that we didn't 
make it," said Wilkinson. 

But the Hens couldn't believe it. 
"Everybody thought that we should 

have made it," said freshman Laura 
Domnick. "Everyone was just silent 
for a while." 

"It was a sad way to end the season," 
Bradley added. "We all had really high 
hopes for the nationals. When we won 
the ECC's it was great, but we were 
just like, 'yeah'. 

"The main thing was always to get 
to the nationals." 

Delaware had good reasons for their 
expectations. Just take a look at the 
season that the team had, and some of 
the top-ranked teams they beat. 

They beat Virginia, for instance, who 
beat both Maryland and Old Dominion. 

These three top-20 teams all made it to 
the tournament, while the Hens were 
left in the dust. 

Despite the missed chance, the whole 
team seemed to feel that there was . 
something special about this year's 
squad, and that this was the season to 
make the tournament. 

"We had so much team spirit this 
year," said senior Dipi Baya. "That's 
what got us this far. Everybody was 
friends on and off the field. 

"Some teams may have their per
sonal conflicts," she said, "but we 
never had them. It was always the 
team first." . 

Atleast for some, as the old sayipg 
goes, wait 'till next year. 

"I'm really ..upset," said Bradley. 
"But we have next year to look at. If 

· we take this position, we make people 
look at us and say, 'Hey, Delaware, 
they're pretty good.' I think that's what 
we did this year. We made people look · 

at us." 
For four members of the team, 

though, there won't be another chance. 
Seniors Terri Cavender, Gail Hoffer, 
Baya and Wilkinson have played their 
last field hockey games at Delaware. 

"Today when you walk into the Field 
House, you think about it," said Baya. 
"You won the ECC's and that was 
great, but with it being the last year, 
you want it so much more." 

Hitchens realizes that the seniors are 
the ones to get hit the hardest. 

'-'It's a fact of life," she said. "And 
probably the saddest part of all." 

Wilkinson, this year's co-captain 
along with Cavender, knows what it's 
like to reach the nationals . When she 
was a freshman, Delaware finished 
third in the country. 

"Terri and I talked abOut it," 
said. "We both have this empty feeling. 
All of a sudden it's ~>Ver, and there's no 
practice on Monday." 
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